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fRET NOT. 
LAURA G. SANDI<'OIW • 

Fret not my soul, 
l!'or things beyond thy small control. 
Do thou thy best and thou shalt see 
Heaven will have care of thine and thee. 
Sow thou thy seed, and wait in' peace 
The Lord's increase. 

So many shrines, so many creeds, . 
So many paths that wind. and wind, 
While just the art of being kind 

Is what the sad world needs. 

~ 

THE MIRACLE Of. MORNING. 
CHAULEA D. LAKEY. 

I felt the pot.ent pUlsing of the dawn, 
'rhe throbbing of the ether fields from far, 

'Twas the miracle of morning drawing on 
And the fading of the silent silver star; 
God's morning swinging down without a jar, 

With a glory on the leafage and the lawn. 
'rhere was just a trace of color in the sky, 

A pinkish scintillation, that was all; 
Hut the day had kiAsed the waning night goodby, 

And the silent world was waking at the call ; 
The watchful cricket told it to its mate, ' 

The thrushes heard with' rapture on the lawn, 
And every bud and blossom was elate 

With the miracle of morning drawing on. 

Stand Fast. 

-The Independent. 

HOWEVER pertinent the. message 
given in I., Cor. J 6: 13 may have 
been to the people at Corinth 
when it was given, it can be 

scarcely less important to the readers of the 
HECORDER at this ti'me. The duty which 
Paul's exhortation embodies has always been 
upon us, and its importance increases as the 
years go by. '" Stand fast in the faith." 
Standing fast;means strong life, positive deter
mination and persistent endeavor. Standing 
fast in a good cause glorifies that cause, and 
gives abundant seFvice to God and ennobles 
those' who stand fast. Standing fast con
tra.sts strongly with the, too-common wa
vering, doubting and yielding policy of 
men. The exhortation involves every noble 
quality. Among these qualities, strength is 
first and prominent. It is the strength of 
soul, rather than of body. It means both in
tellectual and spiritual vigor~ Most of all, it 
means a fltrong conscience, growing out of 
intelligent faith and equally intelligent con
victions concer,ning duty. In these days, when 
confused notions and conflicting doubts make 
t;tie spiritual outlook in so many men's lives 
misty, and their purposes indefinite, the man 
is a b~acon light who stands fast in ',his taith 
in God, the Bible; truth, and the Lord Christ. 
His clear vision -penetrates .the fog, ,while, 
his triumphant faith gives co'urage t,O weaker 
ones. The RECORDER catches up this exhcir
~~ti~n of Paul tha.t it may repeat and enforce 
It, until all our readers shalrheed the Lord's 

, ~'commandment"to, stan.dfast' in the faith 
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delivered to our ancestors and passed, on' to 
us, not for safe-keeping in retirement, but for 
increasinl!: activity in the world's battle-field" 
o{ conflicting thoughts and Sabbathless tend
encies. Turn to your Bibles and read that 
16th chapter of 1 Corinthians again. 

Act Like 

a Man. 

~ 

THIS exhortation of the Apostle 
appeals to the manly element, 
and bases that appeal upon the 
ability of men to do that which 

nothing, less than a man can do. The pri
mary thought concerning a man, in the mind 
of the an~ient Greeks, was that he was the 
animal with an upward-looking face; 'the 
upright walking animal. Out of this con
ception grow all the nobler qualities which 
separate man from animals below him. God 
gives to man those spiritual qualities which 
enable him to respond to the apostle's ap
peal. One acquits himself like a man who 
listens devoutly to such calls as' the apostle 
makes. He also' keeps himself from those 
lower tendencies which become animals, 
rather than men, and which, if yielded to, 
degrade the man comparatively, if not act
ually, below the animal. With such an 
exhortation, all the highest demands of our 
sacred religion sweep in to warn us against 
evil, and lift us to the heights of well-doing 
and of righteousness. To uplooking and 
upright-walking men, God gives spiritual 
endowments which ally them with the angels, 
and to them the future life opens. Hence, he 
who acts like a m&n will act in view of that 
future life, and of the duties which come to 
him in this life because he is an heir of future 
life. He who grasps. this thougqt in any 
good degree, must rise above earth-born 
choices, low estimates Btnd animal pleasures. 
Study the apostle's short, sharp sentences, 
until you learn. still more what it means to 
act like a man; and, having learned, fail not 
to do, upon peril of the loss of your man
hood. 
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those of April of the preceding .year, being 
$38,961,301, against $34,416,279 .in April, 
1901, and, forming 36.5 per cent of the 
total exports in April, 1902, against 29.1' 
per cent in April, 1901. :F'or the ten months 
ending with April, the exports of, manufac
tures are $333,820,809, against $839,807,-
623 for the corresponding ten months of the 
preceding tiscal year, a reduction of about 
fi ve and one-haH million dollars for the ten 
months. This would indicate that the total 
(3xports of manufactures during the full fiRcal 
year, which ends with the present month, will 
fall little, if any, below those of last year . 

THE VALUE OF INDIVIDUALITY. 
A. II. IJI';WJH, D. D. 

AbRtract from a lecture to the helpers atthe Battle Creek 
Sanitarium. 

One of the most wonderful things we notice 
in looking into a hundred or a thousand 
faces, is that not one of them looks exactly 
like any other; all have many things in com
mOll, but each has about it that indescribable. 
something that we call personality. 

Did you ever think how much depends upon 
personality? I walked down town this morn
ing, but came back on It trolley car. There 
was a man on the car whose personality over
shadowed everything else. I suppose I knew 
as much about ordinary things as the man 
who was running that 'car, but I had no right 
to touch "the handle of it or to try to run it. 
There' was something that indicated that 
that illdividual, his person~lity; was the con
trolling power that moved the whole thing. 

We sODletimes say that when fl man dies 
it is like putting your, finger in water 
and taking it out-it makes no difference. 
That is true in a sense, yet I b.elieve that each 
one of us fills a part of life which no one else 
could fill. The essential characteristic' of 
every individual is, shall I say, beyond action 
and above action? It is that which he puts 
into his thoughts and, purposes, as well as 
his action, and which creates influence. In-

~ fiuence is one of those things we can never 

Exports 
Exponrrs of manufactures showa measure. I have just come from- the room 
decided improvement in, the rec- where I saw, the machine by which your 

Increasing. ord of foreign commerce of the muscular strength is tested. But there is 
United States for the first ten something back of tha.t which charts win not 

months of the present fiscal year. The Re- measure, and that is a wonderful something' 
port of the Treasury Bureau" of Statistics, called vitality, or life. ,Besides that, there is 
showing the detailed exports·from the United individuality; and the mystery of individual
States hy articles during the month of April, ity is as great, in many respects, as the 
and during the ten months ending with April, mystery of life.' 
shows a marked improvement in the record You are probably not conscious of your 
of manufactures' exported. 'The exports of individuality. Did you ever say to yourself 
manufactures for the month 'of April, 1902. 'after shaking bands with so Die -stranger, "I 
, 'four and, one~balf millions greater than, ought tQ know t1!,Rt man,' at least.1\ should, 
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goes out from you. Make your inner life, then, 
when measured by the most rigid test, the 
noblest and purest possible. 

You say, "These muscles are weak, they 
must be trained," and you take physical ex
ercise in the gymnasium,-you fairly burn 
the midnight oil in seeking physical improve
ment. Now you must do the samethingwith 
respect to your inner life. 

I once knew a very good man, a teacher, 
one of thu.:;9 unfortunate men who want to 
lead people. He used to ,say, "I just know 
that if people would let me have .my way, I 
should be a great leader." But other people 
would not let him have his way. The men 
and women who are always striving to lead 
never succeed. Men and women whose per
sonality is so developed in their lives that. 
they are al ways being and doing these things 
that people admire and love, will lead without 
effort; true, there are many who would like 
to pull them down, but that is neither here 
nor there, as rEgards the principle. Be your
self what you ought to be, and you will suc
ceed. 

Let .me urge upon you the fact that the 
place you are to fill will be measured by your 
individuality. You arean important part of 
the great whole. You may. be tempted to 
say, "lam only obe out of a hundred, and if 
I do not do this work, some one else will do 
it." That is a mistake. Some one else ulay 
do his work, but that will not be your work. 
Some one else may accomplish what you 
ought to accomplish, and you may be pushed 
aside and left like the debris thrown upon the 
banks of a stream by high water, but th~t is 
failure. Don't feel that you can leave a single 
. thing that you should do for so~e one else 
to do. Let every ounce of power at your 
command be given to the performance of the 
duty which lies nearest you, and let nothing 
be thought too small to be considered in the 
light of a sacred tr.ust. , 

'\Ve have a way of asking ,.busy men to do 
thinu;sfor .us,and tohelpus. Why? Because 

22 : 1,22. 

PASTORAL VISITS. 



,whichtbey ~ught todecide their duty to the Luke'sGospel~ It is p~obable that there was 
state. The Christian's duty as a ~itjzen is ,a Il:,ospelaccordingto Matthew in the Aramaic 
increased, ratherthan lessened, because he is language; but the records which have come 

, ,'a Christian.: Tbebroad application of this down to us are all in Greek.' The Gospels are 
truth and the recognition of the important not intended to be biographies of Jesus nor 
part which Christians. ought' to take in the histories of his times; but rather statements 
affairs of, the g(,>vernrnent must not be for. ofsoine of the facts about Jesus' doings, and 

'. gotten .. ~qualcaremu8t be taken lest Chris- quotations from his sayiIlgs· which eeemed 
tians fail in discharging :,theiI~, duty.t? the best adapted for ,the proclamation and en-

. state byadQpfing unworth.y political ,meth- forceinent of the Good News. 
ods'rather than being true to 'those higher The. Epistles of the New Testament had 
Christianprinci'plesthl'ough the influence of their origin in the circumstanced ~nd require
which political methodtJ are uplifted aoif puri-ments of the early Christian leaders and the 
fied. people among- whom they labored. From our 

. ,\ 

of the skins 'of animals. The best is from the. ' 
skins 'of very young calves, and is called 
vellum. . Great care w,as used in the manufac
ture of this Writing- material. . Some of' the 
oldest books known may be classed beautiful "'c""'" ,.~, 
volumes in this age ,of the world. The roll"'" 
now gives place to the b'ook, and such books 
af:4 were calculated to stand the wear and tear 
of time. We have' preserved for us betwee~, 
six and s'even thousand manuscripts of the' 
whole or par-ta of the New Testament~ Three 
thousand of these have as yet not been care"": . 
fully studied, to say nothing of those which 
ma,y be discovered in the future. And when 
we speak of the possibility of new disc()\T~ries HOW WE GOT OUR NEW"TESTAMENT. familiarity with the order of the New Testa-

A paper read at the session of the Eastern Association, ment books as we find them in our Bibles, and 
in June, 1902, by Prof. William C. Whitford, of Alfred trom the fact that the time referred to in the 
University. . Gospels is earlier than that (j)f the Epistles, 

in this field, it is to be remembered that it 
was only in 1859 that the most valuable of 
all these manuscripts was brought to light of 

To most of us the Bible came without a we are led to suppose that they were written 
question. We grew up in homes in which the earlier. But the reverse is the fact; for with 
Bible was reverenced, and accepted'it 8S the the exception of the three brief Epistles of 
Word of God before we can remember, and Johnall the Epist1e8 were probably written 
had no doubts as to its authenticity, credi- before any of the Gospels. Although the 
bilityand inspiration. Nor did we have any Epistles were written forspecialindividuals or 

,.question as to whether the copy of the Bible churches, their value for other congregations 
which we had in hand was an accurate copy was at once recognized. Before the books 'of 
of the originaL the New Testarnent had been written a hun-

I do not propose to-day to raise any ques- dred years they were collected into one group 
tion in regard to the authenticity ortheinspi- and called the New Testament, and regarded 
ration of Holy Scripture. Those topics are in the same rank with thf' books of the Old 
indeed legitimate subjects of inquiry. God Testament. 
created us as reasoning beings, and it is not In the earliest can.on of the New Testament 
-irreverent for us to consider the most funda- some of the books which. we now regard as 
mental principles of our relations to the In- canonical (e. g., the Hevelation, the Second 
finite, rather than to accept with unreasoning Epistle of Peter, and the Second and Third 
faiththedogmaspresentedtousbyourpious Epistles ot John) were not included. Also 
ancestors. there were two or three books included which 

We have in ourhands a most precious book we do not now regard as belonging to the 
-called the Bible. If we think about sacred canon, (such as the Shepherd of Rer
it at all, the most natural question for us to mas, the Epistle of Clement, and the so-called 
ask is, Where did it come from? I will under- Epistle of Barnabas). From ahou t the year 
take to give a partial answer to this question 400 on the New Testament canon has been 
in regard to the New Testament. In the first the same as to-day. In the early centuries 
place, it would be altogether right to say that the books were arranged in a different order 
it came from God. The arguments for the from that with which we are familiar: first 
doctrine of inspiration would prove thnt. came the four Gospels and the Acts, then the 
But let us turn aside to the outward form of seven so-called Catholic Epistles, then the 
the book-to the shell that contains the Word' Epistles of Paul, and the Epistles to the 
of life, and ask how. that was transmitted to Hebrews and the Revelatioll. rrhis order is 
us. preserved in recent editions of the Greek 

There are people who, in their simplicity, have Testament. 
thought that the New Testament is an English The Apostles and Evangelists probably 
book. It is related that one layman, who had wrote upon papyrus with a reed pen. Papyrus 
been irritated by a show of learning on the was manufactured from the inner coating of 
part of a certain preacher said, "Do you think a certain reed which used to grow in great 
that Paul knew Greek?" abundance in Egypt, and is found to this day 

It is true, however, that we are separated in the Island of Sicily. Layers of the pith of 
by many centuries. from the original docu- this reed were interwoven and pressed, the 
ments of our New Test.ament, and that these surface was smoothed down, and the papyrus 
originals would be to our modern eyes very was, ready for use. This writing material was 
peculiar and strange,-not to say almost in- prepared in long strips and rolled up. The 
comprehensible. writing was in columns crosswise of the long 

The New Testament books were probably strip. Papyrus is very brittle and liable to 
all written b'etween the years 50 and 100 of destruction from use, to say nothing of inten
our era, and were circulated at first as sepa- tional or even accidental mishandling. 
rate books. It seems strange to us that the It is ,of course not beyond Ithe realm of 
Evangelists did not sooner write down the possibility that some day a ~ragment of one 
narrative of our Lord's lifetipon earth. But· of the original autographs of a New Testa
there was not the necessity for written docu- ment book may be found in some buried city 
ments while the living witnesses survived"and of Egypt; but such a find, is hardly probable. 
the apostles may have thought that the There is in existence a fragment of papyrus 
second coming of Jesus in glory was so near roll of the New Testament written in the third 
at hand th~t there was no demand for a per- century; but it is so small as to be of no great 
manent record of his earlier work. However, value. 

, there grew 'up after a while a fund of oral Even in the first century a much more dura-
·tradition in regard to the life and doings of ble writing material was coming' into use. 
Je~us, and thisgraduaUy found .,a place in Paul alludes to certain parchments in one of 
written form, as we learn from theprefece to his letters to Timothy. Parchment is made 

day., That these manuscripts vary in value 
is r;nanifest from their. difference in age, the 
differeQce in the care that was taken in copy
ing them, and the "difference in the attitude of 
the scribe in regard to intentional variations, 
to say nothing of the difference in com plete
ness. 

The ~anuscripts.are readily divided into 
two ., classes, from the style of letters used: 

,the uncials or majuscules, and the cursives or 
minuscules. The former class embraces the 
manuscripts from the four,th to the tenth, 
centuries, and the latter from the ninth to 
the fifteenth. The name uncial refers to the 
capital letters in which the manuscripts were 
written, the name curRive to the smaller let
ters of the running' hand whirh came ioto use 
when speed seemed to be especially desirable. 
It is to be noticed that these two periods. 
overlap each other a little: for even after the 
cursive style of writing came into general use, 
there w'ere some who preferred the more ele
gant uncials. 

The earliest manuscripts were written with
out punctuation marks, or breathings of any 
kind, and had no spaces between the words. 
Words were divided at the end, of a line with
out regard to syllables. A little later we find 
a dot over the final letter of the last word of 
a clause, and in other manuscripts a dot after 
each word. 

The uncial manuscript!:!! are of greater value 
than the cursives because they are nearer the 
original text in time. Several of the cursive 
manuscripts are, however, particularly valu
able. It is, of course, possible that a cursive 
manuscript of the fourteenth century may 
have been copied directly from a manuscript 
of the second century, and so be much nearer 
the original text than an uncial of the ninth 
century which happened to be copied from 
one not much older than itself. 

Of the uncial manuscripts there are now 
known to be in existence only one hundred 
and twenty~seven (?), and of these only one 
contains the whole of the New Testament, 
while many of the others are fragments of a 
few pages each .. Of these uncial In an uscripts 
five are'specially famous. 

1. The Codex.Sinaiticus (N) now at St. Pe
tersburg .. 

This volume contains a complete copy of 
'the New Testament, and was made before the 
middle of file fourthcentury,-less than three· 
hundred years from 'the 'original autographs, 
no more distant from the Apostles than we 
are from our Pilgrim ancestors who landed 
on Plymouth Rock. This -l!ieeDl'S' a very brief 
period "when we compare it with the thirteen". 
hundred years between the latest books of the ,. . 
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Old Testament and the oldest Hebrew manu- if ~veryone of these were to-day destroyed, script of our New Tes,tament (or what 

, script. t~at is known, and still shorter when we should not be without ancient testimony amounts to the same thing, Uall the manu
we compare it with the ,twenty-five centuries t<;> these. writings. The NewTesta~ent was scripts were alike), we would have no cer
between the writings 'ofHomerand the oldest earljrtranslated into various language~" b,e- tainty at alIas to the accurate transmission 
II!,anuscripts of his works,. This Sinaitic fore ,the time that the oldest manu~cripts of the text. ,Now with them-ultitude of wit
Codex derives ,its name from the fact that it which we possess, were made. These' early nesses whose variations may be compared, 
was discovered by Tishendorf at the convent versions give a testimony to the original text we arrive at practical certainty as tQthe 
of St. Catherine on' Mt.Sinai in Arabia. By which is 'well'worthy of our consideration. it true text.' By the aid of the science of textual 
a strange coincidence this most an'dent and 'is true that w'e must make allowances for the criticism 'we may say' that we 'are sure as' to 
valuable manuscript of the Gospel comes to changes, intentional and otherwise, which ac-' nine. hundred and ninety-nine thousandths 
us 'from that· verY,region_ in ~which the Law company atranshition, arid also for the errors, (.999) of the New Testament'text.The evi-

. was proclaimed so many centuries ago. Upon . that have arisen in the.copying of these ver- dence for the true text of these books' is many 
his first visit to this convent Count :Tishen- sions before they came to us. When, how- times as great as that for any other docu-

, dorf was just .in time to ,rescue forty-three . ever~ we findt'wo of these old versionf; giving ment of a h~lf or'a quarter of their age. . 
'leaves of Old Testament portion of this' testimony to the same reading, it is probable Some of the causes that have led to these 
same codex; for the ignorant monks had that t,hat reading existed in the original Greek variations may be w~rthy of our notice. 
already placed them in a basket to be used as manuscript from.which they were translated .. They-arose in part through the unintentional 
kindling wood. The versions which are of particular va]uefor- -failure of the scribe to make an ac~uratecopy 

2. Another very valuable manuscript [B] of critical purposes are the Syriac and th,eLatin. of the exaIllplar before him, and in part by 
the fourth century is that contained in the The former is of special importance because the intentional changes with the idea of cor
Vatican library at Rome. It is more accu- the lanp;uage .is so near]! like the Aramaic, recting mistakes or failures on. the part of 
rately written than the 8inaitic, but not so the language in which our Lord himself previous scribes. 
complete. This book has been in the Vatican spoke. When a scribe was looking at his examplar 
library for four hundred and fifty years; but If all the manuscripts of these versions, as and then at the work. before him, his eye 
bas been guarded with such jealous care that well as all the manuscripts of the New Testa- might catch another word or phrase of like 
it has been of little 'or no practical use till ment itself' were destroyed, we should still ending to that which he had before looked at, 
comparatively recent years. have ancient testimony to the original text and so he would skip a few words. If a num-

3. A third uncial manuscript [A] of import in the Quotations of the Fathers. The early ber of scribes were copying at the same 'time 
ance was written in the fifth century, and was Christian writers made copious quotations while one read, it would be easily possible 
given ·by the patriarch of Constantinople to from the New Testament in their writings. that someone might misunder~tand the 
I{ing Charles I. of England in 1628. This is Of course they were not always quite accu_ reader and so make mistakes. If a scribe 
called the Codex AlexandrinouA, and is now rate in their quotations, and so metimes it is found a construction th~t seemed to him a 
preserved in the British Museum. difficult to tell from which of two parallel little difficult of comprehension, or ungram-

4. A fourth uncial manuscript, dating from passages, they are quoting; but upon the matical, he would be inclined to alter it, to 
the fifth century, is very interesting, from the whole these patristic quotations furnish conform to his ideas of logic or grammar, and 
condition in which it is found. This manu- another very valuable source of information so fail in accuracy. Scribes were always very 
script, called the Codex of Ephraem, is a concerning the true text. Almost, if not quite, apt to make additions to a narrative before 
palimpsest. As writing material became scarce the entire New Testament might be restored them by interpolating particulars from 
and expensive, it was not uncommon to erase from the writings of the first few centuries. parallel passages. It seems probable that 
the writing from the surface of old manu- Another source of information in regard to some copyists made interpolations on theo
scripts, and thus provide a place for a new the New Testament text worthy to be men- logical grounds. For example, the 37th verse 
writing which, in the opinion of the scribe, tioned in connection with these that we have of the eighth chapter of Acts has very little 
seemed more vR-!uable. This parchment thus spoken of is that derived from the Lectiona- manuscript authority, and is evidently in
prepared for the new writing is called a palimp- ries. These Lectionaries, of which there are serted lest anyone might suppose that the 
sest, that is, rubbed away' again. The Codex a large number, are manuscripts containing Ethiopian eunuch was baptized without 
Ephraem gets its name from the fact that t be selections from the various books of the New making a confession. of his faith in Jesus. 
words of the New Testament were erased to Testament, arranged according to some plan "And Philip said, 'If thou belie vest with all 
give place for certain sermons of Ephraem, of Scripture lessons intended for the various thy heart thou mayest. And he answered and 
the Syrian, who taught in the fourth century. Sabbath-days and other feast days of the said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
The earlier writing which showed faintly year, and sometimes even for daily readings. God." 
under the coarser Syriac letters has been par- The Lectionaries are divided naturally into The Jnost celebrated instance of interpola
tially restored by the use of chemicals, and in two groups, called the Gospel and the Apostle, tion is that concerning the three heavenly 
a great measure deciphered. the former embracing readings from the Gos- witnesses in the fifth chapter of the First 

5. The fifth uncial manuscript [D], which pels and ihelatterfrom the Epistles. Churches Epistle of John: "In heaven, the Father, 
in some sense deserves to be ranked with the and indi viduals often possessed such manu- and the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and 
four already mentioned, is called the Codex scripts as these instead of complete copies of these three are one .. And there are three that 
of Beza. This manuscript finds a resting the books of the New Testament. bear witness in the earth." This insertion is 
place in the library of Cambridge University Going back now to the manuscripts to con- noted for the fact that it has the least manu· 
in England. It is noted for its strange addi- sider some of the difficulties in ascertaining script authority of any portion of our I{ing 
tions to the text. The'. rnost noteworthy of the true text-that is, the very words the James' Version of the New Testaqlent. When 
these is that Which follows Luke 6: 4, and Apostles and other inspired authors of' our Erasmus published his first edition of the 
which may be translated as follows : New Testaqmnt wrote,-we find as the first and Greek Testament he left out this passage. 

"On the same day he (Jpsus), having be-, chiefest of all these difficulties, that no two of Some of his critics complained that he had 
held a certain man laboring on the Sabbath the manuscripts are identical in their read- left out a strong argum,ent for the Trinity. 
said to him, 'Man, if indeed thou knowest ings; but on the, other hand, that they pre- He replied that he would put this passage 
what thou doest thou art blessed: but if thou sent many and striking, variations. The into the printed text if they could find any 
dost not know, thou art accursed and a trans- number of these variations has been esti- manuscript authority for it .. They found one 
gressor of the law. ' " mated at three hundred thousand (300,000). manuscript of the fourteenth ceQtury which 

This manuscript was presented to the Uni- This number is n'ot, however~ alarming, when contained it. Erasmus, true to his word, put 
versity of 'Cambridge by Theodore Beza, the we remember that every trifling variation in it into subsequent editions (third and follow
friend of Calvin. ,He regarded it as valuable spelling is counted, and indeed counted more in g) of his Testalnent;, and so we have, it 
as a curiosity 'rather tha~ in any practical. than once. if it occurs in moret-han one manu- to-day, although there can hardly be any
way, in view of the many additions. script. Comparatively very few variations thing more certain than that John did not 

These five manuscripts as well as ma,PX . effect the sense; and not one any fundamen~al write it. 
others of the seven thousand to which alh1- . doctrine of our faith. The great number of The i'nsertion in John 5: 4 in regard . to the 
sion has been made, are of immense import- the .:variations is r~ally an advaptage instead troubling of the water by the angel perhaps· 
~81uce in bearing testimo'ny to the originals of of a disadvantage, as.it appears at first arose from a marginal note, which some pos~ 
our New TeB-tam~nt ,which are liow lost .. But 'sight; for if we had but one' ancient manu- sessor of a manuscript had thought to be a 

.. 
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, good' explanation .. , A subb('quent copyist in
serted it in the, text ; and so we have it as if 
upon the authority of ,the ev~ngelist. But 
J ohnnever wrote it, and we are under no ob
ligation to believe that it is true., 

In conclusion , let me speak, of one great 
cause of difference between· the I{ing James 

. ' ,version and the" revised versions of the New 
c"-" Testament. . The differences of usa,ge of words 

or of grammatica1 .. constructionsthathave 
arisen in threecenfurieshave developed many 
inaccuracies in the older version, but all these 

should not let the errors- of the past centuries 
lie buried! God ·grant that, in this present 
. age we may reap the results of the critical 
labors of the past hundred -years, and have 
in common use in the English language as in 
every other language a New Testament free 
from the errors of the received text, and as 
near the'exact meaning of the inspired writers 
as is possible from the best efforts not _ only 
6f scholarship, but also'of intenseloyalty·to 
olir Master and love for him.' , -
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comes into empty human lives, and fills them 
with his falness, which is. the. very fulnessof 
God. So stops the ebb of power, entering 
with his flood of strength. The difference be
t ween a life wi t hout Christ and a life wi th 
Christ is the difference between ebb and flood; 
the on~ isgr6wingemptier, the other is grow
ing fuIIer.-Charles C. Hall, D. D . 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
At West Hallock, Ill., ~ocated in one of the 

garden spots of the earth, the North- Western 
Association was held June 12 'to 15 .. . are of no great importance hi comparison 

. with the fact thatI~ing James'· translators 
. did not have the true text as a basis for their 
translation. The. oldest~and best manu
scripts which we possess to-day were utterly 
unknown then, and the good manuscripts 
that might have been reached were little no
ticed. Erasmus, when he published his Greek 
Testament in 1516, used, only eight manu
scripts, none of them complete or of early 
date. In twent.y places indeed, his text is not 
supported by any known Greek manuscript. 
He supplied Jacks in defEctive places in his 
manuscripts by translating. from Latin docu
ments of more than doubtful authority. In 
Acts 9:6 for instance, the words" Trembling 
and astonished," which we find in King 
James' version, were supplied by Erasmus. 

. The week has not given 'much' important . The th~me of the' session was F) vangejism , 
news. Preparations for the' Coronation of' and the evangeli8tic spi~tt:=-was deeply per
I{.ing Edward are drawing toward com ple- vasive in all its meetings~ I think 1 never 
tion; -meanwhile, his Highness has had an saw it stronger in such a service. 
'attack of lumbago. The Aesociation received a most cordial 

The Queen of Holland is nearing complete welcome by pastor Tolbert at the opening' 
recovery from her recent severe illness. of the session, but we found that his people 

The strike in the coal mines holds on, with were b.y no means behind him in carrying out 
some increase of violence and rioting. their part of entertaining guests which. was 

Cuban matters have ·absorbed the atten- done.in a~o.yal manner. 
tion of Congress, and at . this writing the The West Hallock church "is not situ
issues touching reciprocity with the new Re- ated near any sister churches, therefore 
public are sharply defined, but the final vote the attendance 'YJ!,~ not as large as is 
has not been taken. sometimes the ca~e in this Associa-

Not only were the first printed Greek Testa
ments far from the true text, but by a strange 
fatality the readings of the earlier editions 
exercised more influence on the subsequent 
editions than the old manuscripts that were 
fl'om time to time brought to light. The 
printed Greek Testament became almost 
stereotyped. In the year 1633 there was 
pu blished by the Elzevirs at Leyden a Greek 

The Constitution of the state of Connecti- tion. Several companies of delegates were 
cut will not be revised; such is the decision delayed on the way to the Association 
of the people, by popular vote, on. the 16th by two wrecks and five "wash-outs." The 
of June. Mississippi valley is not suffering from 

Dean E. A. Hoffman, of the General Theo- drought this year. It is seldom, in such a 
logical Seminary - Episcopalian - of New meeting, that the workers seem to be drawn 
York City, probably the richest c1erg,yman in so closely together, heart to heart, in purpose 
the world, died on board a train between Mon- and effort, as in this session. 
treal and New York on the 17th of June. The preachers of sermons were Revs. Geo. 

The weather has been unusually hot in W. Burdick, J. T. Davis, D. B. Coon, Geo. J. 
several parts of the United States during the Crandall, A. E. Main, M. B. Kelly, and A. J. C. 
week. Bond. In general trend and influence they 

Testament whose readings they said in their THE FULNESS OF CHRIST. 
preface were received by all. This assertion I recall the wonder and delight with which 
was without real foundation, except in the I saw the ocean tide come up the Bay of 
fact that the texts then printed did not differ Fundy and fill theemptyriver-beds. Through 
ver.Y much; but the expression Textus Recep- the hours of the ebb, the Nova Scotian rivers 
tus-received text, sounded very well, and dwindled and shrank within their banks. 
served as a good advertisement. This text Broad and. barren. reaches of sand exposed 
corresponded very nearly to that of Robert themselves; ships listed heavily on their sides, 
Stephen, published at Paris in 1550, which deserted by the feeble stream trickling in mid
was the text gp.neral1y received in~ngland, channel. Then came the tide up the Bay of 
and which was the foundation of King James' Fundy, up from the abundance of the unfath
version of 1611. omable sea. You could hear it coming with 

For two hundred years this recei ved text of a distant sound of motion and life and un
Stephen or its practical equivalent by the measured power. You could see it coming, 
Elzevirs was accepted with very little protest. with a pure, white girdle of foam, that looked 
When at length Christian scholars awoke to in sunlight like a" zone of fire. You could smell 
the fact of its inferiority there were many who it coming with the smell of freshness, the 
clung to it as it were the very sheet-anchor of breath of coolness, the waft of far-off scents 
our faith. Because it had been receiyed for from breeze-blown ocean leagues. You could 
so long it seemed to deserve consideration for almost feel it coming, for the heart stirred at 
its own sake, as if an error because it is old, the sight of it, and the pulse quickened at the 
merits more tender treatment than recent rush of it, and the joy of strength arose in 
errors. Strange as it may' seem, it is only the soul. It came from the mighty fulness 
within a few years that this text has lost its that could afford to give so grandly; it came 
prestige and been displaced by the critical from the opulence of an ocean that could 
texts of Lachmann, Tischeiidorf and West- spend itself without fear of poverty, that 
cott and Hort, which are based uP9n the could pour itself out to fill a thousand rivers, 
oldest and best manuscripts and the most yet be not diminished; it came, as Arnold 
approved methods of critical study. Even in said," with murmurs and scents of the in
this twentieth century the Expositors Greek finite sea." It entered the river-bed; it filled 
Testament published in London has the re- the empty channel asone fills a pitcher at the 
cei ved text as its basis. fountain: it covered the barren sands with 

The many modern versions that have gone motion.a:nd sparkling life; it lifted the heavy 
forth from the British and Foreign Bible ships, gave back to them their rights of 
Society, and u~ti1 recent.ly from the American "buoyancy, set them free upon the. broa.d 
Bible Society also, have been founded upon 1 waterway of .. world-wide opportunIty; It 
this old· Greek text; which is little better than changed the very fac~ of the land from sad
that of Erasmus, nearly four centuries ago.· ness and apathy and dulness· to ani mati_on 

What a pity that the Christians of this age and color and glittering activity. So Christ 

almost seemed to be purposely prepared for 
a connected series with a single aim. 

The Education Society was represented by 
Dr. A. E. Main and Professor Edwin Shaw, 
the Missionary Society by Sec. O. U. Whitford, 
the Tract Society by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, the 
Womans Board by Mrs. Albert Whitford. 
On Sabbath afternoon appropriate anniver
sary services were held, it being the fiftieth 
year in the history of the West Hallock church. 
A very interesting historical paper was read 
by Dea. Daniel Hakes. As it is soon to ap
pear in the RECORDER we will not here gi ve it 
farther notice. The music of the Association 
was of high quality and great variety. Two 
male quartets, a lady quartet, duets, soloE!, 
the choir, and a musical congregation made 
it a very attractive and enjoyable portion of 
the worshi p. 

In connection with the Education Society 
work was held a very impressive memorial 
serviee in honor of the late President Wm. C. 
Whitford of Milton College. 

Workers in the Lord's service are one by 
one removed but the Lord's work goes on. 

GEO. W. HILLS. 

A PREACHER must be the thing' he preaches 
others to be. If he preaches cross-bearing 
and self-denial and laments continually the , . 
hard lot of his ministry, he causes the people 
to scoff. If he preaches brotherly love and 
kindness, and is severe and censorious, and 
stabs reputation right and left in the dark, 
he causes people to mock. If he preaches 
"'in honor preferrin~ one another," and is a 
place-seeker, and unblushingly asks for the 
right-ha.nd seat, while all the rest of man
kind are requested to stand "below, he causes 
the people to ridicule his preaching.-. Chan,
cellor J. R. Day. 
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Missions. and Illinois. Deep interest was manifest in ment of Sabbath-keepers without other means 

By o. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary , Westerly, R. I. 
all lines of denominational work. Ther ser- o,f support.' But the great truth underlies 
mons were able, warm, evan~elisticj and ten~ their statement; energetic workert4 are in 

MISSIONARY HOUR AT THE NORTH-WESTERN der.' The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Organ- demand, and if true to their religious convic-
ASSOCIATION. ization of the Church at West Hallock, ~hicb ,tions are the more often found in places of ' 

The Missionary 'Hour, conducted by Secre- was held as a, part of the program' in the trust and responsibility. One of our most' 
tary W'hitford, was held at 10.45 Si~th-day line of a Historical Paper by Dea. Daniel prominent lay-workers recently. said that 
m'orning. A detailed accoulltwas given by Hakes, one of the pioneer settlers of that whatw~,asa people, need most is consecrated, 
the ,conductor of the work that' was being section 9 f Illinois, and an appropriate sermon 'capital. . MO,ney, if invested in different kinds 

. done for and in the ~mall churches; a survey' by the Rev.,G.J. Crandall, an old pastor of of ,business, would flow through Sabbath~ 
. was given 'of the general missionary work the 'church, was intensely interesting," and keeping channels. ' And that one good Sab': 

being done in the Southwest and in Northern made a'deep impression upon the congrega- bath-keeping firm which conducted business 
Alabama, and ,also of the many open doors' tion. In none of the Associations were we, so onright principles would do more to ad vance 
on the fl"ontier' in the West and -Northwest impressed' and stirred up in regard to our our interest than' all of our foreign mission-
for m<?re extended geD~ral missionary work opportunities and· the open 'door forevan-aries. ' 
if there were workers and means to do it. A gelistic and missionary work, and the urgent One'reason why laymen are not doing 'more 
survey was given of the evangelistic work need of enterin!!.' the"m \ now, and the g,reat for the cause of Christ is becaus~ they are 
done and now carried on in Ohio and South lack of men and workers to fill them. The waiting for an opportunity, or some special 
Dakota by Evangelist J. G .. Burdick and theme which like a red thread ran through reason. or inspiration, which shall open the 
Pastor S. H. Babcock. A letter was received all the sessiollA of the Association was Evan- way for service. But we nlust see the way 
from Pastor Babcock stating the interest gelistic Work of the Churches and the As- for service. 
manifest in the Gospel Tent Meetings in South sociation. The brethren and' sisters' of the You may be familiar with the story of Tom 
Dakota, and ,asking for the prayers of those Southarnpton church and congregation were Potter. He was an operator in an obscure 
in attendance at the Association for God's just full of loving hospitality. They em- railway station in the West. And when the 
blessing on the work. A telegram giving 'ployed a caterer who furnished excellent din- express crashed throu.gh the bridge near his 
sympathy and encouragement was sent by ners, and that enabled them to attend the station, while others waited, he applied to the 
the Association to him. meetings. The closing meeting First-day nearest town for aid. He buried the dead 

The conductor also outlined the quartet-"uightwHs warm.ly evangelistic, and very ten- cared for the wounded, settled $50,000 worth 
and evangelistic work which is planned for der: ~any testified how much good the As- of claims, repaired the bridge, burned the 
the summer vacation and campaign, and the SOClatlon had brought to thpm. wreck and concealed the last vestige of it in 
number of quartets that would go out from WHAT CAN LAYMEN DO FOR THE CAUSE OF CHRIST? the river. When the Superintendent came 
our collaO'es The quartet and e a I· t· he asked, "Who O'ave you authority to do 

>eM • V nge IS Ie PreHented at the Laymen's Hour at the Western Associ- M 

work in the Northwest would be concentrated ation by Eugene Hyde. all this?" "I assumed it," said Tom. To-
at Gentry, Ark., under the leadership of We would change the question and ask day he is drawing $50,000 a year because be 
Evangelist M. B. leelly. Whatarelaymendoingforthecauseof Christ? could see what needed doing. 

The prosperous work in China was de- There are many lines of work which have What the church needs is men of ability, 
scribed by the conductor. The Medical Mis- been carried on successfully by laymen. The who can see how the work can best be done, 
sion had been moved by Dr. Palmborg to idea that aChristian worker must be officially and then have willingness to do it. 
'Lieu-oo, twenty miles to the northwest of ordained to that special work has generally We sometimes think if we were a strong 
Shanghai, and with eight Seventh-day Bap- passed away, and we are willing to give the people, or our own church was strong in num
tist Chinese men and women dwelling there as work to one who is competent, whether he rep- bers, we could do valiant service for Christ's 
helpers in various ways, and competition in resents the pulpit or the pew. Religion has kingdom. But numbers are not always a 
medical wor1.., the prospects of the Medical also become practical. The superstitions sign of strength, but ability. Pericles built 
~Iission were very bri~ht and hopeful. which surrounded it in other ages have largely Athens. He built it beca.use he had the abil-

The Boys' and Girls' Boarding Schools cleared away, and we only ask, does he d~- ity to pick out men worthy of service. These 
were now supplying efficient native workers clare the truth in right ways? men built a city which has been the wonder of 
in all the lines of work in the Mission. The Perhaps it would not be out of place to all ages. And to-day the very dust is being 
church at Shanghai now numbers sixty-six state what one man of another church is sifted to find relics which were fashioned in 
members, eight of whom were received into doing. At the Sunday-school Association the time of Perides. The church needs some 
the church b'y baptism and verbal statement which recently convened at Belfast, the Chris- master mind which shall direct the workers; 
the Sabbath before Dr. D. II. Davis left for tian church of Wellsville showed 45 per cent some master hand which shall give perfect 
the homeland; of the net gain of all the Sunday-schools form to finished product. 

The prospects at Ayan Maim were set represented. And we may say this is largely John Wanamaker once said that he would 
forth, and the need of something being done the result of one man's work. He aims to talk to at least one young man each day 
for that needy and grief-stricken field. have the service as attractive as possible. about his soul. Each one of those present 

The larger part of the hour was given to The best music, moving pictures, illustrated could ~t least ask soineoneelseto come to the 
an open parliament on Our Missions. The songs, and entertainments of various kinds church. Mr. Moody has spoken of a time 
larger portion of this time was, however, are the means employed to bring the people -when the people will not come to hear the 
spent in speaking of the open doors and- to the church. gospel. And if we mistakenot,that time has 
many opportunities for evangelistic and He often quotes the i'ext, "faith comes by already come. Statistics show that only a 
quartet work in the West, and how the young hearing, andbearing by the Word of God." small per cent of the total membership of the 
Dlen and women in the schools and churches And the church has' also had a rapid in- different churches attend public worship. 
were interested in that work and were crease in membership. While we do not en- They are ready to be entertained at theatres, 
anxious to engage in it .. A good deal of in- dorse their doctrine, it would not harm us in operas, etc., but have lost their taste for re
terest and enthusiasm was aroused, which the least if we, as' a people. could gather a ligion. The one remedy suggests itself: 
culminated in plans for raising funds to put new inspiration for downright, earnest work. Someone must take the gospel to them, and 
some of the young people into the work dur- Another earnest worker has established' a here is a field for lay-workers. Someone has 
ing the summer vacation. Sunday-school in an outlying district, which said that one mistake of the church is, when 

Much interest was added to the hour by is largel'y, attended and promises good men are converted and received into the 
the sweet singing of Pastor, Seager, of Fa- results. church, they are not trained'for service. Teach 
rina, Ill., who sang very tenderly and impress- A little study of our people reveals the fact them how to work, and' they will become 
ively some' lines wr,itten to the memory of that all about the country are people who strong for' Christ and the church. 
Peter Velthuysen~ were connected in one way or another with 

The attendance from, t~e churches to our denomination. But business, and I judge 
the Association was small. It is a large more largely pleasure, have .drawn them 
ASflociatibn in territory and in number of away. , 
churches. However, there 'were delegates And we think the laymen a.nd others inter
ft'om Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, _Kansas ested ought to devise plans for the employ-

'l. 

TRAVELER to God's last city, be glad that 
you are alive. Be thankful, for the city Itt 
your door, and for the chance to build its 
walls ~ Uttle nearer heaven before you-go.-
Dru ttlJn oii'd". ' 

.. -,---~. 
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·Woman's··Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J . 

SPINNING. 
. B'ELEN BUNTJACKBON. 

Like a blind spinnedn the sun, 
. . I ~read my days; . 
I know that all the threads will-run 

Appointed ways; . 
I know each day will bring its task, 
And,~eingblind, no more I aRk. 

I do not know the use or name . 
'Of that T spin; 

I only know that some one came, 
And laid within 

'. Myhand the thread, and.said," Since. you 
Are blhrd .. butone thing you can dO." 

Sometimes the threads so rough and fast 
. A nd tangled fly, 

I know wild storms are sweeping past, 
And fear that I 

Shall fall; but dare not try to find 
A ~afer place, since I am blind. 

I know not why, but I am sure 
That tint and place, 

. In some great fabric to endure 
Past time and rare., 

My threa,dR will have; so from the first, 
'l'hough blind, I never felt accurst. 

I think, perhaps, this trust has sprung 
From one short word -, 

Said over me when I was young,-
So young I heard 

It, knowing not that God's name signed 
My brow, and sealed .rp.e his, though blind. 

But whether this be seal or sign 
Within, without, 

It matters not. 'rhe bond divine 
I never doubt. 

I know he set me here, and still, 
And glad and blind, I wait his wi1l. 

But listen, listen, day by day, 
To hear their tread 

Who bear their finished web away, 
And cut the thread, 

And bring God's message in the SUD, . 
.• Thou poor blind spinner, work iR done." 

~in. CHART.JES M. SCHWAn, who is known the 
world over for his connection with the great 
United States Steel Corporation, has again 
shown that he has a side to his character 
that is not all for making money. We have 
heard of the churches he has built, and ,been 
interested in the charities he has helped, but 
now we learn of something far beyond any
thin~ he has done before. 

Richmond Beach is a pleasant summer re-
8ort, about twenty-five miles from New York, 
on Staten Island. This place Mr. Schwab 
has purchased for a country home, not for 
himself, but for the children of the poor of 
New York City. The purchase is quite exten
sivl?, containing several acres of land, a small 
hotel, a good bathing beach, a lake well
tltocked with fish, and many other things 
particularly attractive to children. " 

Mr. and Mrs. Schwab propose to erect an 
i.nfirmary on the beach, and add other com
forts and am.usemen ts. A steam boat capa
ble of carrying several hundred children is to 
make daily trips from New. York to Rich
mond Beach. This will give the children a 
nice sail and a day at the beach. A good 
dinner for every child is to be a part of the 
prog-ram arranged by these kind-hearted 
people. 
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R. I. .' A successful study has been carried' on' disobey their parents; some simply with the 
in Westerly, and great gain would come from thought of meeting their mates and having 

I 

mission study in ,all of our chu~ches. a chat over the events of the week; a few 
A paper by Mrs. Sarah Wardner, of Plain" because they are interested in the lesson. 

field, read by Mrs. S. H. Davis, of Westerly. Their minds-are full of any and every subject 
This paper on "Separation for Service," was but that of which you wish to bilk; their. 
an encouragement for women in every field, quarterlies and Bibles have been left at home; 
~nd all experiences. . ( they have made little or no prepara'tionfor 

Solo by Mrs. J. Irving Maxson, of West- the recitation,and as the hell- sounds for' 
erly, R. I., followed by an offering for the .dismis~al you leave the worlr with a ~inking 
Woman's Board. heart, feeling that you ·are out of place as 

An excellent and touching: letter from Dr. their teach-er, that you can make no impres-
. Hosa Palm borg; concp.rning her new field' in sion for good upon them. 
Lieu-oo,Tead by Miss Mary St,ilIman,of Web- . Patience I' Do you ever think of the matter 
ster, M~ss. from their standpoint?· Do you realize that 

An earnest appeal, by Mrs. Randolph for they are young and full of life and activity; 
funds to help in our growing work, as done that there are a host of outside influences 
on our behalf by Miss Susie M. Burdick, who at work these lovely spring days to 
expects to return to China; by Dr. Palm- entice their thoughts away even while 
borg; and by the l\Hssionary and Tract So- they sit before you? See to it that 
cieties on the home and foreign fields. She you yourself have investigated every 
made tender reference to Bro. Peter Vel- point in that lesson; that you know just 
thuysen, now in the" beautiful land;" to his what thoughts to .. emphasize and enlarge 
mother in her sorrow and joy; and to the upon; that by some ~tory or illustration 

. friends on the' Gold Coast, Africa, 'Holland, you -add zest and force to that thought; and 
Heaven. ,And so we are bound' together above 'all, carry to that class Jove. Love for 
more closely, and we are tapght a new lesson God and for the work to which he has called 
of unity. you, and for those to whom you carry his 

Missionary work is a command of our message. If such love is in your heart it will 
Lord; and they who are without our privi- shine out through your eyes, and win their 
leges'"need our help and the influence of our attention and love in return even though 
surrendered lives. ' you may not always reaHze it; and he who 

After singing" Blest be the tie that binds," reads all hearts, knowing the sincerity of 
this good Hour was closed with the benedic- your efforts, will bestow his blessing on your 
tion by Dr. A. H. Lewis. labor. 

SEPARATED-ACTS. 
MHS. s. L. W ARDNRU. 

Read at the Eastern Association. 

As you stand before these boys and girls, do 
you never in looking them ovt:r picture them 
as the men and women of the future? Does 
the thought that your influence may live on 

Sisters, do you ever feel that you are of no and on, in some if not in all of them, shaping 
account in this great world of ours; that the their lives and directing their life-work, never 
little you do in your every-day routine is of fill you with awe? Looking back over years 
no value? Do you ever long to do some of work as a teacher, I call to mind one who 
work that shall gladden your heart with its was a faithful, earnest, hard-working student, 
rich results? Do you think of the names bu t so retiring and unassuming as to give no 
that illuminate the pages of history with a indication that he would ever hold a position 
sigh of regret that you have not been one of of prominence. To-day he is the leader of a 
those singled out to be leaders? Would you missionary band in China. Another-ardent, 
be a Joan of Arc at the head of a conquering impetuous, impulsive, became an enthusiast 
army; a Queen Victoria, beloved and honor- in the cause of temperance, saving many a 
ed throughout the world; a Clara Barton on life from ruin. A beautiful, refined young girl 
the field of battle caring for the wounded and has given her life to work for her benighted 
dying; a Frances Willard flinging the folds sisters in India. A young man whose scant 
of the temperance banner to the breeze; a opportunities for obtaining an education in 
Mrs. Judson bearing to the heathen the mes- early life might have dissuaded him from his 
sage of salvation and everlasting life? Is purpose, determined to fit himself for the 
there some heightto which you aspire, but ministry, and is to-day a power in evangel
which fettering circumstances. hinder you istic work. 
from reaching? Did you ever think' that Each and all were separated by the Holy 
Saul and Barnabas, the co-workers in the Spirit to a mission. Could the knowledge of 
first mission field, did not separate themselves this have been revealed to me in those by
for this work, but were chosen for it by the gone days would I not have feared lest some 
Holy Ghost? word or act of mine should have an influence 

It may be that unconsciously you are pre- for wrong or error on those plastic minds 
paring for some work of which you have no and hearts-? Yet all unknown to me, those 
thought or intention. It may be that even characters were developing, those. purposes 
now you have in your keeping the embryo of were forming, and you know not how many 

THE Woman's Hour at the Eastern Asso- a personality destined to sway multitudes for of those with whom you are associated day 
ciation was conducted by ~Irs. Reune F. Ran- good or for evil. by day may in after years be head and 
dolph, Associational Secretary, on Sabbath Perhaps yo~. are a teacher going daily to shoulders above the throng around'them, a 
evening, at which time the following program YO'ur school-ropm with· a nervous shrinking power for good or for evil.. Is not your call-
was rendered: from the heedless, restless boys and girls . ing tee~ing with possibilities of great results, 

Music by choir. ' whose soleintent and purpose seems to be 10 and can you not feel that it is truly a high, 
Scripture reading from Isa. Sf), by Mrs. W~ make life a burden to you. Or it may be and noble 'separation ? . 

L. Clarke, of Ashaway, R. I. . -' that you have a Sabbath-school class who Is your life riarrowed down within the four 
Prayer by Mrs.: Randolph, of Plainfield. come to you. for a few moments only once a walls of home, and do .you look upon. other 
All instructive paper on the Study of Mis- week. Did you ever think why? Some from women who have broader fields of activity 

sions, by Mrs. O. U. 'Vhitford, of Westerly, force of habit; ···some beca~.se they cannot with a feeling th9.t is almost envy? Tb,e 
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sense of love and, dnt,' that ,keeps yQU byh the "their SQns ,? Did t~e mothers 'of 'our fajthful order to instruct us concerning things spirit-' 
s.ide of that ag;ed father Qr that' invalid wQrkers "in far-away mission..:fields have a 'ual, more real andeternal. , 
mQther, secures you 'a shelter frQm many a thought th'at the children who played, around B,sptism, it seemed clear to me, must be but 

'heart-:-ache and disapPQlntment that fall, to them 'wQuldever be called to 'stich np,hle' a symbol-nothing mor&-since of ,itself, as 
the IQt Qf those who go out ,into the wQrld. service? Did the parents Qf PeterVelthuy'sen, in the case of Simon Magus; it,cannQtJchange 
And while you feel that yQU are accomplish- in their distant HQlland hQme, living with no the character, and since baptism, ' as the 
ing nQthingfQr the Master, remember that he 'thought Qf GQd's Sabbath, foresee that their "outward and visible sign of an inward and 

'sees your labQr of'lQve in that hQme' circle~ bQywas to' be the first martyrfQr thai truth, siiiritual grace," marks ,a mQst impQrtant, 
He placed you there; he holds. yQU there; it, in heathen Africa? ,While they' grieve ove,r epoph in' the ind,ividual life, when the true" 
isbis wDrk,YDu are .dDing. SQtakeheartand,his death, that grief must, be tempered with a' belleveris translated from d~rknesstolight-, 
be glad. "hDly joy that to' them eame the separatiQn- ,frQm death -unto' lif&-frQm the kingdom' Qf 
'Are you an, invalid-' a "shut-in" fQr per.,. the bQDn o('belug the Qnes to' Qffer such a; Satant'othe ,kingdom of God's dear Son-it 

" haps the greater part of the time; a sufferer sacrifice.' I ' seemed very clear to me that the AuthQrof ' 
confined ,to the bed Qr" to the easy-chair, So we know not to' what we are called. We our salvation would surely select. and 'appoint 
needing the ministrations Qf otbeI:s ;_f..e..eJing ,simply walk by faith, and let us 'walk trust- the more solemn and_impressive mode of ad
that it wDuld be much better fQr them and iug, hQpiug, IQving, rejDiclng, saying, in the" ministration-immersion. , 
fQr YDU if you were laid away out Df sight for- wQrds Df the "blind spinner": It was also very evident to me that there 
ever., GDd knows why he has thus separated "But whether there be se'ai or sign must be a notewQrthy resemblance between 
yQU from the busy wDrkers. Will YDU ques- It matt:~t~hi. w¥'~~~~'nd divine -the symbQI, or shadow, and the object it re-
tiDn hirn? You may by cheerfulness and I never doubt. presents; and that baptism in its prQper 
patien~e make that rQom in which you are I know he set me here, and still, mode must Qf necessity closely resemble what-

, And glad and h}ind, 1 wait'his will." 
imprisoned such a place of peace and IQve ~===: ever it was intended to impress UPQn Qur 
that it will bea privilege to enter it and HOW I FOUND THE TRUE BAPTISM AND THE TRUE minds. Consequently, cQmparingthedifierent 
part,ake of your sunshine. YDU may sDtwine SABBATH. modes with the'substance, I fQund immersiQn 
YDurself,about the hearts Df those who care A SUBSCRmli~U TO TIlE RECOHDER. to' be the Qnly Qne which prQperly reflects the 
for you that when the time Qf your-'release variQus features of the wQnderful wQrk of Inhisarticle, "Thejoy of Sabbath-keeping," 
shall come they will say with tear-dimmed in the RECORDEH of May 26, page 329, Dr. grace experienced by the believer in the re-
e)es-" It is better fQr her, but oh, how we newal Qf his life, as it is described by Paul in Platts, in referring to SQme cQrrespondence 
shall miss her IDving smile; her ready sym- the 6th of Romans. with me respecting' Baptism and the Sabbath 
pathy; her words Df cQunsel." Q. h t·t . ht b II t Hence, with me, the cQnclusion was inevit-uestIDn, suggests tal mIg . e we 0 

But the mothers- When I think Df them give the reac1ers Qf the paper SQme idea of able that immersion alQne must be the true 
and their God-given missiDn my heart is full how I reached my conclusiQns in regard to' scriptural mQde Qf baptism. And having 
and wQrds fail me. When a yDung girl lays these subjects. Since the publication Qf Dr. thus found the truth, with a deep convictiQn 
her hand in the hand Df hirn who is to be her Platts' article another Seventh-day Baptist Qf its impQrtance, I received th~ Qrdinance 
husband and hears and responds to' his prQ- minister has written me with a similiar sug- by the prQper mQde SQon afterwards. 
mises of love and prDtection while life shall gestiQn, and hence, hoping that by GQd's To. adequately describe one's feelings-the 
last it is a solemn mDment. A mDment when blessing it may be Qf SQme little benefit tothe PQignancy Qf cQnvictiQn, and the imperative 
they stand at the entrance to' a life Qf unity cause Df truth, I shall try to cQmply with the sense Qf duty after such a search for, and dis
and happiness or to one Qf discord and SDr- wishes Qf the ministers referred to', both of covery of, the truth-would ~e a very diffi
rQw. But when in her arms,is placed thetiny whQm I esteem very highlyas'personalfriends cult task. They must be experienced to' be 
babe-her Qwu-a part of her very life; when and true servants of Christ. properly understQQd and appreciated. Since 
she hears that helpless wail; when she draws SDmeJears since-I cannot nDW recall just my baptism I have met one man who under
it clQser, closer, fi,~ if to' warm and shield it- hDW it caine about-I resolved to' search the stood it all very well. He had gone to India 
what then? If her heart does nDt swell with- Scriptures anew in Drder, if pDssible, to find as a MethQdist missionary, and a firm believer 
in her almost to bursting; in IDve and grati- the original pure Christianity asJesushimself in PedQbaptism and baptism by sprinkling. 
tude for the priceless treasure, she is no true taught it; and after IQoking Qver the field I All alone, like myself, he studied the subject 
mQther, and unwDrthy the separation to' the cDncluded to begin with the subject of anew, with the same result, when his cQnvic
missiQn of mDtherhDDd with which God has Baptism. tion of duty became so. strong that he actual-
endQwed her. AlthDUgh I bad made myself more Qr less ly walked 700 miles through the broiling sun 

Ofttimes in later years there come weary familiar with the arguments of SQme Qf the and burning sands of India to be baptized, 
hDurs Qf tDil and anxiety. To the first-bDrn ablest writers Dn all sides Qf the subject, I still and after relating his experience to me he 
Qthers have been added, and perhaps the remained a strong believer in Pedobaptism, assured me that he was thQroughly in IQve 
struggle to' feed, clDthe, and educate the little and in sprinkling as the Qnly proper mQde of with his missiQnary wQrk, and that he was 
flDCk is a hard Qne. But in that struggle for administration. Now, hQwever, I determined gQing back to' India to' give the rest of his 
things material do nQt forget that for each to' study the subject over again, in the light life to the Master's service in that benighted 
and every Qne Df,these little Dnes is a niche in Qf the Scriptures alQne,entirely untrammelled CQUntry. 
life-a separatiDn fDr which you may with by any previQus nDtiQns cDncern,ing it, in Next I became deeply interested in the Sab
GDd's help and the wisdom and graeehegives Qrder that I might, if possible, find tl;le real bath questiQn, and in my search for the truth 
YDU do much tQward fitting them. Blessed scriptura! truth as to' its impQrt and mode. I welcQmed any light I CQuld get from any 
are the mQthers who', lacking wealth to hire As I went Dn, strange as it may seem, con- sQurceat all, whether Jewish or Christian, 
others to' care fDr their children in early life, sidering my former strQngprejudices, I SQon whether CathQlic or PrQtestant, whether 
are associated with them day and night. became fully convinced that I had been great- sa(;red or secuJar. As briefly as possible I may 
"Tho, with eyes ever watchful, with ears ever ly in errQr, and in time I came to see very say that it seemed to. me very unreasonable 
ready to' listen to' the tale of eag;er ambition clearly the unscripturalness of both infant that any chang;e shQuld be made at all ; that 
or grieved disappointment, with the hp-]pful baptism and spriukling as a mode of adminis- in' the very nature Qf things there could be 

, hand, and with counsel and sympathy win tering the Qrdinance. And 1 became tnQst but Qne Sabbath-the original a~d true one; 
the IDve and confidence that shall in later fully cDnvinced, also., that t.rue believers Qnly that any attempted change must be detri-
years' bring; them rich reward. are prDper subjects for baptism. mental to' the cause of religion and gQQd 

Could yQU IOQk throull,"h the years to CQme In my search for the truth respecting this morals; that the ~ubstitutiQn of any Q'ther 
and see the noisy; rQllicking boy who' so Qften subject I was strongly impressed with ~he day fQr the true Sabbath must be a mQst 
tries YDur patience filling his apPQinted reflectiQn that the Great Teacher, whose flagrant violation of the divine law; that the 
station, or the wayward girl who now be- thoughts are infinitely higher than our own arguments of the Sunday people are very 
clQuds yQur heart with anxiety, a noble, IQv-, at best, graciQusly condescends to our low weak, puerile, self-destructive, and very un
ing woman, wDrking for the uplifting of estate, employing methDds Qf instruction satisfactQry even to themselves, as the admis- ' 
humanity, how gladly would yQU finish your suited to' our humble capacity, as to' little sions Qf many Qf their ablest writers clearly 

, allotted labor Qf IQve. , children of the kintergarten"using the simplest show; that the· facts of history abundantly 
, Did' the mothers .of LincQln and Garfield in Qbject lessons-things tangible to' our senses disprove the Sunday theory; that the Roman' 

, their humble homes dream Qf the future of -, types t:lnd symbols of various kinds-in CatholicChtirch boldly 88serts that without 
~ ..... ....; . 
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any l,icripturak;.a~thority they j-~ubstituted self,' surrounded" by 'wickedness on everY', 
Sunday for the true Sabbath; that 'Protest- band, it is but natural ~~at I should sym
ants, by Sunday-keeping, ,virtual1y endorse pathize with others simila~y situated-entire. 
Romanism, andsubmi't to papal authority, Iy isolated from people of the same !.~th. ,As 
tbusignoringGod's Holy Word which they Paul wrote to the Philippians (1 :'3,4), so let 
vainly claim as "the only rule" of their faith me say to all others of the faith inlikecircum
and practice. ' s~ances and environments, "I thank my God 

, Searching the Scriptures;l find that the Sun- upon every remembrance of you, alwaysin 
day theory. has ,no scriptural authority what- every prayer of, mine for YQ'U all making re
ever; th~ttheso-called,"proof" texts Dlthe quest with joy." , By and by" if faithful to 
Sunday pe'ople-prove nothi~g for them, and the end, t'helone Sabbath-keeper willha've 
that the whole of the Bible, from first to last, 'plenty of good~-com1>any, for "Blessed are 
is .on the side'of the true Sabbath.' Even the they that do his commandments, t.hat they. 
great GladstDne frankly.admits that the Sun- ,may have right, to ,the free of ;life, and may 
day theory has no foothold in the Scriptures,' enter in through the gates into the city." 
although, strange to say, during his life time 

,~mhe was= always an ardent Sunday-keeping 
supporter. 

"Where Congregations never break up, . 
And Sabbaths have no end." " 

JUNE 8, 1902. 

One thing helped greatly to settle my belief BRAVERY OF A MOTHER GROUSE. 
in the true Sabbath-Paul's declaration (Acts . When first I came to the territory of 
28-17) to the Jews at Rome that he had Washington the desire to explore the moun
"committed nothing against the popular tains to the west of my home near Valle.y 

, customs of our ~athers." ·H.ad he taught, or grew upon me, and at the first opportunity, 
practiced Sunday-keeping at aU, there wDuld taking ponies and blankets, and accom
certainly have been such a charge in the in- panied by my eldest son, a lad of seventeen, 
dictnlent against him. And if he had in the I set out on a four days'trip into the new 
least degree violated the original Sabbath wonderland. The summit of the range was 
law he could not, or would not, have made reached on the second day. at a point en
sueh an assertion. Hence it is' plain that tirely out of the line of travel of either In
Paul had been a faithful Sabbath-keeper all dians or whites: and when almost at the sum
through his life prior to this; and as the {mit, Just as we were passing a clump of 
apostles were all in perfect accord in their bUbhes, on June 6, 1884, we ran into a brood 
doctrinal teaching, it is plain that no effort of little ruffed grouse. 
was ever made by any of them to change the My boy was riding in front, a couple of 
day. Gladstone also admits this. So that rods in advance, and the first move of the 
all the claims of the Sunday people that the mother bird seemed to be to hustle her 
Sabbath was changed to Sunday by apostolic babies away from his horse's feet, and just 
authority fall to the ground as utterly worth- as he rode past she rose in the air and flew 
less. directl.y toward me. I pulled up my pony 

In conclusion, let me say that after my last instantly, and as I sat still she flew straight 
efforts tD find the truth I am fully convinced for my head, rising just above it as she came, 
that the doctrine of the true Sabbath rests and suddenly the boy cried out, "She is going 
securely" upon the fDundation of the apostles to alight on your head." 
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the It was true, and to the day of my death I 
chief corner stone"; that the true Sabbath shall regret that the unexpected sound of 
doctrine is a very important part of "the the fluttering of her wings as she settled 
faith once delivered to the saints," for which toward my head for in instant startled me 
all of God's true people should earnestly con- from my composure, and the temptation to 
tend. glance upward was momentarily irresisti-

Referring this great matter to the domain ble, and, in consequence, my, slightly tilting 
of business, I am confident that no good hat-brim frightened her while in the act of 
business man would think for a moment of settling her feet upon my head; but" swerv
investing in reality witli a title so defective as ing lightly to her left, she swung round and 
that of the Sunday theory-a title marred by settled on the rump of the tired pony under 
the most glaring blemishes, the worst of me. The pony stood perfectly still, and 
which is the mark of the great beast of the slowly-very slowly-I tu~ned my head and 
apocalypse, whose number, is 666, also de- looked at her: Beginning in a very low tone 
scribed by Daniel and Paul. Better invest in and gradually raising my voice, I talked to 
the great dismal swamps, Arctic regions, any- her and to myboy about her for a minute or 
where else than in the Sunday theory, since two before she fluttered away in search of her 
God himself will eventually sweep away every babies. 
refuge of lies. Telling her what a graceful little beauty 

On the other hand, the doctrine of the true she was, and how we had no thought of 
Sabbath is safe. Its title is of the best, and hurting either her or her babies, I cajoled her 
invites inve~tigation ; ,instead of the trade into listening for quite a time; and, though 
mark of the beast, it bears the imperial stamp I am well persuaded that she had never 
of Almightv God. With the Holy Scriptures before' seen either man or horse, I contend 
all on their side, and with the rock of God's that it was courage-pure and simple-which 
eternal truth beneath their feet, true Sabbath- prompted her to :fly in the face of so formida
keepers may boldly say of the theory of the ble an apparition in defense of her little ones. 
Sunday-keepers that "their rock is not as -Forest and Stream. 
our rock, even our enemies themselves being 
judges." . EAGER clutching at the delights of natural 

If in this very imperfect article I have pre- life, and makin~ it one's chie~ aim l is t~e sure 
sented' any thought that may- be helpful ,to w.ay to !ose all ~ts sweetness a~d t? mIss th.e 

.. · . higher hfe; whIle the subordInatIon, Itnd, If 
the earnest Inquirer ,of the truth, Dr an.:y'""~ab-,. ,:'n~edful, the sacrifi~e of "life in this world" 
?ath-keepers anywher~, I shall be veryg~ad, -leads straight to the possession of "life 

''''='~~ __ '_ Indeed. As I am a 'lone Sabbath-keeper my- eternal."-Alex,anderMcLaren. 

PULPIT MA~NETISM. 
It is not easy to defi~e just what that sub

tile something is which we call pulpit magnet
ism. As near as I can come to a definition, 
I would say that it is the quality or faculty' 
in a speaker that arrests the attention and 
kindles the sympathy of auditors" and when 

'aided by the HolySpirit,produces conviction 
in theirmind.s by t}ie"truthae itisinJesus." 
The heart that is putointo tl;le speaker'~ voice " 
sends that voice into the ,hearts of his hearers .. 
As an illustration' .of this, I !pay cite the eele
bratedDr. Stephen H: Tyng,the rector of St. 
George's Church in New York; who was 'one" 
of the most magnetic speakers I have ever 
heard, in the pulpit or on a platform.' " Every 
,sentence he ut.tered went Uke a projectile dis
charged from a gun. I remember that one 
evening Henry Ward Beecher and myself 
were associated, with him in addressing a 
public meeting called to welcome John B.
Gough on his return from a temperance 
campaign in Great Britain. When we had 
finished our speeches we wen t to the rear of 
the hall and listened to Dr. Tyng's rapid 
rolling oratory. I, whispered to Beecher, 
"That is fine platforming." "Yes, indeed," 
re'plied Beecher; "he is the one man in this 
country that I am most afraid of; I, never 
w,ftot to speak after him, and when I have to 
speak before him, when he gets a-going, I 
Wish I had not spoken at all." And yet Dr. 
Tyng's sermons or addresses when put into 
cold type lost most of their power! Every
body wanted to hear him; very few ever cared 
to read his books; bis soul-conveying power 
was in the pUlpit.-Dr. (Juyler. 

SEPARATION, 
You cannot grow in grace to any de~ree 

while you are conformed to the world. The 
life of separation may be a path of sorrow, 
but it is the highway of safety; and though 
the separated life may CDst YDU many pangs, 
and make every day a battle, yet it is a happy. 
life, after all. 

No joy can excel that of the soldier of 
Christ; J e8US reveals himself so graciously, . 
and gives such refresh.ment that the warrior 
feels more calm - and peace in his daiJy strife 
than others in their hours of rest. The high
way of holiness is the highway of communion. 
It is thus we shall hope to win the crown, if 
we are enabled by divine grace faithfully to 
follow Christ" without the camp." , 

The crown of glory will follow the cross of 
separation. A moment's shame will be well 
recompensed by~ternal honor; ,a little while of 
witness-bearing will seem nothing when we 
are" forever with the Lord. "-C. H. Spurgeon. 

RESOLUTIONS,' . . 
WHEREAS, God in his infinite wisdom has seen best to ' 

call home Mrs. Perry Sweet; and as Sister Sweet was 
one of the original members of the Cartwright Seventh
day Baptist church, having organized the first 8abbat,h
school; also she, with her husband, gave the land to the 
church for a church building, cemetery and parsonage; 
and 

WHEUEAS, She has shown her continued interest in the 
church by spending a part of each year with it, since the 
death of her husband, and giving liberally to its sup
port; therefore 
, Resolved, That we, as a church, feel our loss and wish 

to express an appreciation of her character and worth, 
and do deeply sympathize with ,her bereaved family in 
their sad affliction. We would commend them to the 
God whom she so faithfully served. 

Resolved,That a copyof,theseresolutions be furnished 
her friends, and also sent to the SABBATH; RECORDER,fqr 
publication. ' 

MRS. D. S. CART', N'RIGHT,} 
,A.G.CROFOOT, Com. 
MINNIE A. MA.CK,' ' 
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People's Work. . . 

LESTER C aANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y •. 

~ices? :r~.~re a:resomeofps \~h~ Jhave cher
Ished thIS Ioeal for an AssocIatIon for sev
aral ·years. We have been' approaching it; 

The Post-Association Revival. but this' is the first time the way has been 
This still continues at Nile. The wave of clear to ca:rry it out fully. God grant that 

awakening gbes"on unabated-' rather it is the inst.antaneous and ~nmistakable' and 
--Jncreasing in depth and force. About twen- overwhelming success Of ,the plan may help 

,ty..,fivebave made a start, a majority of ,point the w~y toa new power in ,all ourde-
nominational gat,herings.,' '. ' 

whom will proba Olybebaptized. Thewol'k c" ' 

found" ~pon investigation that t,hel)rown 
enow of Fiiime was caused by the admixture 
of sand which had been blown from the desert . - -.-. .. 
of Sahara, hundreds of miles' away across 
the Medi'terranean, and the red rain was not 
a deluge of blood, as the peasants thought, 
but was due to the presence of quan'tities of 
minute infusoria which somehow'had been 
drawnup intotheheavensa.nd letdownagaiil. 
whei. the clouds fell as rain. . 

,will ~e ca~ri~d .on anot h~r week, and ,Pastor 
BurdIck WIll stIll be> aSSIsted by Pastor Pe
terson. I welcome this news, not only for the 

Give E,vangelism'the Best Hour. . Asingula:r'phenomenon of thissortoccnrred ' 
" inYenflzuela sometime ago when colored haik 

.. sake of that warm,,..hearted, hospitable ~ile 
church, and for our commOI) caus.e,~hut also 
as a demonstration of a very important prin-

The prayer-meeting is' made up usually of 
stones fell in tb~,stateof Zamora. There was 

earnest Christians. only-' Christians, who are, 
eager and active enough,' to rise at six o'clock first a heavy thunder-storm, with much rain, 
in ord~r/1to attend. 'Tbank God for it.' ,Far and tben,after a while, the hail camedown in 

such abundance that hundreds of bushels of 
better to have such a m~eting at six o'clock ciple. ' 

~n~,no small measure, of ~ourse"the good 
results are due to wise and loving labors, by 
pastor and. people in days past. It must be 
remembered, too, that the leaders who are now 
working side by side so effectively were com
panions in the pioneerEvangelistic Quartet of 
1892. There is power in two working to-

than not io have it at a,j1. But why must the hailstones might have been gathered. Some of 
the hailstones weighed as much as two ou-nces. 

most important services of all be placed at 
the hour of day when it is most difficult to ~~!s :~e~~~~; ;~~:i~ ~~::S°~~C::t~~Si~~:: 
attend? Why not give them the bpst hour 
of the day? Why not bring the unconverted low lands. But this hailstorm was particularly 

remarkable on account of the color of the 
under the inft" uence of. s'uch spirit-filled meet-

hailstones, some of which were whit'ish, while 
ings? I plead for gi ving the Gospel the right. 

"gether, when, to their natural gifts is added 
the training of "xperience, so that they bend 
to their load with the one impulse of a sea

others were blue, green, rose color, or red. 
of wa.y in all the evening' rneetings-I mean 

,Schwedoff, wbo, in his memoir on the origin 
the Gospel for men who are lost, or losing; 
their way. Never fear but that both pl'eacli- of hailstormtJ, describes a fall of similarly. 
ing and testimonies WIll also be full of Sab- colored hailstones which fell, at Minsk,. in 

soned team. Prussia, in the month of .J une, thinks that 
bath Reform and education, when the great 
dominant theme is Jesus Christ and him the colors are due' tu the presence. of nickel 

This One Thing. 
But the chief lesson which I wished to point 

is the use to which our Associations may be 

crucified. and-salts of cobalt, and that the vhenomenon 
confirms his hypot.hesis of the cosmic origin 

put when they are steadily directed toward Just a Taste. 
one end-tbe salvation of souls in tbe fullest "'fhey require Greek and Latin lit~rature 
an d highest sent;e. It is my opinion that in college; but t,bey say it is an infringement 
we are too introspective-morbidly so. If on intellectual liberty to require Hebrew 
we do not think too much about ourselves, poetry or the orations of Moses." 
we certainly think too ,little about others. "No scholar not bound by creed will deny 
Now, I grant you tbat it is of vital importance tbat .Jesus was a Baptist, and that he kept 
that those who na.me Christ's name should thp, Sabbath. Well,if that is so, then he was 
be strong, living Christians. But the best a Seventh-day Baptist. I walk the street with 
way to make them strong, living-Christians my head lifted up, for my Lord and I belong 
is not by always preaching at tbem; but to the same denomination." 
rather by prea.p'hiiJg to the unsaved, and en-
listing those brethren and sisters in the same "I don't remernber ever being frightened in 
kind of service. Put them at work. Get mid-ocean; but I have felt a little skittish 
their courage up. Inspire then1 to ,heroic when going up along the eddies in tbe coast 
action. The divine virtues and graces grow line. 'Ve don't accolllplish more because we 
and thrive in an eva.ngelistic atmosphere. are too near shore." 
The apostles did not spend all their time "I am satisfied that I have been paddling 
holding conventions to try to promote the about in the puddles. I want to launch out 
spirituality of church-members. They went into the deep." 
out, preaching to the unsaved, and tbeir "I didn't understand the rules, being a little 
example was so inspiring that the laity did hard of hearing, so I have changed over to 
the same thing. The best method of getting this side to have a chance to, speak." (l'he 
la,ymen to engage in the grand work of E1oul- '. leader had already called for all on his side of 
winning is by example. the house who wished to speaktQ rise. ' He 

Preach to the Unsaved. 
~[uch as is to be valued tbe deepening of 

spiritual life, under ,?uch preaching as that of 
G. Campbell Morgan, I profoundly believe 
that he would do a greater service, even for 
the Christians themselves, by preaching 
much more largely to unconverted people. 

The Association at Nile had for its prime 
object the conversion of men. The great op
portunity of each day, the evening, was given 
exc1usively to evangelism. We prayed for 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. We ex
pected it. God honored that prayer and 

did not stand, but. when the' call came for 
those on the ot her side to rise. this old brother 
rose arid stepped across the aisle wi th his face 
beaming~' He ,was bound not to be left out,) 

"If we would get out so far on the promises 
of God that we could 'not reach anything on 
8~ore, there would be no lack of po\ver in our 
ch urches." 

"Nature tells us there is a God; but sbe 
does not tell us what tbat God is. We need 
anot,her revelation. Our brothers in Africa 
have only the first volume." 

expectation. My brethren, it thrills me QUEER THINGS THAT COME OUT OF THE CLOUDS. 
through and tbrough.t..o think what might:::-. New York's recent shower of muddy rain is 
be accomplished at our General Conferen~e if, one of those phenomena which though not 
in plan and prayer, they were held firmly common, occur at intervalsin all parts of the 
toward the same great end. ~re there not world. Not long ago at Fiume, in Austria, 
details which can be droppe~ a~dexercises there was a heavy fall of half frozen, brownish 
which can be condensed sufficiently, to leave snow, and in Italy and some parts of Germany 
the evenings free 'for great evangelistic ser- there was a down-pour of red rain. It was 

of hail. There have been rrrany well-authen
ticated cases where, after a heavy rain, the 
ground has been found strewn with small fish 
which have dropped from the clouds, and even 
young frogs, scarcely out of their tadpole 
state, have been known to descend upon the 
wings of the storm. One theory is that all 
the~e foreign substances are carried up into 
the clouds by whirlwinds, and another that 
the least bulky of them, such a~ minute in
fusoria, are caught up in the process of evap
oration.-~Iail and Express. 

THE SEARCH FOR A NEW RELIGION IN JAPAN. 
,Ta,pall'has religions nostalgia; this is ap

parent from a series of articles pUblished in 
the Tetslll!,flJ(U Zasshi (Tokyo), under the 
signature of Dr. Tnouerretsujiro. Buddhism, 
Shintoism, and Christianity are no longer 
favoured by the intellectualists who dp,vote 
their nlost earnest efforts to the search for a 
supreme doctrine. Dr. Tnoue Tet.sujiro, \\ ho 
heads this religious· crusade, leading the 
,J apanese toward the promised land ot a new 
faith, does not fail to attack all the existing 
creeds which happBn to be in his way. Hence 
there isa certain amount of reserve in the 
other Japanese reviews towards the in
conoclastic reformer. Answering his de
tractors and critics, Dr. Tnoue says: "My 
new religion is not a patching up of ,ancient 
doctrines. I would like to find a new Essence 
for our life, but not a new form. The form 
has constantly changed through the centuries, 
and all forms are alike. But there is ,an 
Essence which has never changed." The 
doctor is particularly harsh on Catholicism, 
which he places below Protestantism; besides, 
he states that all religions aresuperannuated 
because they are based upon words' and ex
ternal cerelllonies. Concerning his new' reli
gion, the prophet entert,ains no illusions; it 
is . only intended for cultivated minds. 
"People, like children,need toys to play with. 
Christianity and Buddhism are their toys." 
It may be noticed that if Dr. Tnoue is rather 
unjust toward Christianity, he is reallycrllel 
towa,rd Shintoism and Buddhism.-Public 

, ' 

Opinion. 
" 
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Child'ren"s Page.;,,-,_.c.=: .. ~ The'eagle was placedinasmallr~omin the tllepiano. But'now he bas ~rave doubts as ' 
_--- cellar and left to his own meditations. There to whether it has a fine sense of the difference 

HOLIDAYS. 
ROSE MILLS POWERS. 

If Dorothy her wish w~uid'speak, 
~he'd have her birthday every week. 
Justthinkl , And when th..e year ie tbrOl,lgh 
Her age would gain by fifty-two. . 

, If Harriet could have her,\\'ay, " 
·It would alWAYS be Christmas-day; 

Rbe wisbl'S Santa Claus would come 
And make her chimney place his home. 

.JulY the~Fourth ie.Johnny's cboice
The time when all the boys rejoice; 
But if that day were always here 
We'd soon be all burned up~ I fear. 

And merry' old 8t _ Valentine ' 
WouIrl be the choice of Angeline; 
"But ahl-l know' if, that wet'eeo, 
Th'e postmen all. onrsirikewQuld go. 

-" 
So don't you think perhaps it's best 
For holidays, as well, to rest, 
And, be on hand with jo~ and cheer 
Just once in all the great long year? 

-St. Nicholas. 

SOME TRUE ANIMAL STORIES. 

_was a'good-sized' window in the' room, and of. meum and tuum. For a long time his wife 
the next morning it ·wasfound that ,the found that every morning on the doorstep 
wounded bir~ had dragg-ed himself up, and, would qe ,8 neat packa,ge of ham. Bowser 
guided! by the 'light, had smashed a hol~ in' wasalways seated beside it with a somewhat 
the glass.' But the grating outside held, and remote, astronomically inclined gaze. Sb.e 
there he stuck. He appeared to have,a feel- prepared it for breakfast, taking for granted 
iug ,of gratitude' at: being Hherated, for; he that herhueband'had orderedjf for that pur"" 

, made no· resi~tance,'a.-nd . when he had been pose. But the man gently inq uired onemorn"
soothed and brought to the cheerful attic of iug if it '·wereabsolritelynecessary that she 
the house he lay on the couch improvised for should have ham every day, and sbe returned 
him and gazed with steady eyes 'at the skies tbat sbe was beginning to wonder why he had 
that were once his kingdom. Both the,g€mtle;, ordered it all the time. 'rhen it was found . 
man and his wife did e,veryth~ng to convey to that'neither knew where it came from, and a 
him the assurance that on his convalescence Vi8it to the but-cher disclosed the same ignor-: 
'depended his liberty, and he seemed to under- ance. It final1y occlll'red to them to watch, 
stand, for he ate from their hands, and' when and their vigilance. was rewarded by seeing 
the lady would stroke his head he closed his Bowser trot up with the paekage, carrying it .' 
eyes a:nd quivered, as if in an ecstacy of delight. gingerly, deposit it on the porch seat, and take 
Only thet:Je two werepermitted to be on terms his place on the other end,as if all his interest 
of social and free intercourse, for he savaO'el.y in the affair- had ceased. They instituted a c. M. HOLLOWAY. h 

It is at all times interesting to' watch tbe resented the endeavor of the doctor to dress search, of th~ neighborhood, and found that· 
inhabitants of the animal kingdom and try his wounds, and it finally came to be the task he regularly robbed a house several blocks 
to find how they live alid I love and hate, for of the hos~s, one to pet and the other to act away. Nothing but tying him up cured him 
all these emotions are possessed by the creat- ,as surgeon.. of the habit. ~ 
ures over which man rules,' too often with He soon got so that he was able to walk Dulcinea Del Toboso ~nd Trilby O'Ferrall 
complete indifference to, their desires and about, but his unavailing efforts to fly hurt are the names of a pair of cats distinguished 
welfare. his pride dreadfully, and after each effort he in their neighborhood. Dulcinea is an ordi-

James H. Hill, of New London Conn. is would sit with drooping head and inturned nary cat of no pedigree, but TrilbyO'J:i"errall' s 
noted for his love of birds and his familia~ity eyes, in a .dejec~ion that ?otlling coul~ lessen. is longer than a Colonial Dame's. Dulcinea's 
with their habits and haunts. His knowledge ~e s~eadlJy pIned, and It became eVIdent to specialty is the catching of green snakes, 
of birds and ability to make friends with hI~ frl.ends that he would not recover. By which she invariably brings home, whining 
them are something wonderful. One day Mr. t?IS tIme he had become so docile and affec- persistently till some rnember of the family 
Hill and another gentleman were hunting bonate that he followed them about the appears. One of the ladies was il1, lying on a 
on Fisher's Island, when they heard a great house, and would hop over and sit on the sofa, and heard the significant whine. She 
threshing in a thicket at some distance and hassock by them, and comevoluntaril.y for opened her eyes, and there on the rug at her 
going to explore, saw a magnificent spec'imen the dressing of the wounded wings. For feet was a lively little snake, while Dulcinea 
of the bald eagle lying on the ground, vainly se~eral months ~e .was a pet~~d guest, t~e sat demurely waiting for recognition of her 
endeavoring to move himself along with ob~ect of ~nremIttIng attentIon. But hIS thoughtfulness in bringing it to the invalid. 
wings which had been injured. He was well prIde and IllS heart' appeared to be broken. Dulcinea also goes to a pond, and sittin!!: on 
grown and very fierce, for he lifted himself and He was brought outdoors, and seemed to be the edge watches for fishes, and when one 
mad~ a futil~efforttofightas they cautiously content to si.t th~re alongside his friend. comes near down goes her paw and up comes 
approached. He had been shot through the One ~ornIng. It was found that he must the poor little victim. Another of her feats 
fleshy part of one wing" and had strained have trIed agaIn to fIy,.for he was.perfectly is fighting for Trilby O'Ferrall, who is the 
tendons in the other, apparently, but was helpless, and the draggIng, t?rn wings told greatest of cowards where dogs are concerned. 
otherwise unhurt and for a moment the two the story. He was very dejected, and the Dulcinea, a wee bit of a tortoise-shell, arches 
men stood, thinki'ng how they could aid him. usual petting awakened only a languid re- her back at sight of the biggest dog, and fiies 

Mr. Hill had heard that it was possible to sp?nse. .But as they started to leave him .he at him, actually' chasing him off the street. 
hypnotize a bird by stroking the back of his raIsed hIS head and loo~ed at them WIth Then she comes back, und after washing Tril
neck and head, 'and he suggested, modestly, almost . human expressI~n. They were by's face ends by giving him a smart blow or 
to his friend that he avail himself of the op- very anxlo~s,and much earlIer th~n wont as- two. 
portunity to put the matter to test. But the cended to hIS quarters. The mornIng sun was Trilby's most uncatlike performance is 
latter generously declined, observing that he s~inin~ into the room,an~ on the window, taking a bath.· RAgularly every morning, 
had no intention of d~pr~ving his comrade of WIth J:lIS beak. thrust through the bars, was after his mistress rises, he gets in to the bath
the honor and pleasure .. of making the experi- the eagle. WIth the .supreme effort of death tub and waits till some water is turned on, 
ment. At length they hit on the expedient of he had flown to the aIr and the sun. when he rolls over and over till his mane is 
one distracting his attention while the other A few days ago a hf),wk caught a fish in the wet and then jumps out and shakes himself 
crept up behind and threw,his mackintosh Sound, just off Goshen Point. While flying dry. 
over the bird's head. They fioally succeeded with his captive toward the Waterford woods' An interesting fight was witnessed the other 
after. many attempts, and, though the, bird to devour it at his leisur€, the fish flou~_dered evening between a swarm of winged ants and 
struggled fiercely and to his own i~jury, he from his hold and dropped into a ,farmer's a fami1y of toads. Tp.~ toads formed a line 
finally seemed to become quiescent, and Mr. yard, wbere:a big mastiff was sitting.' The as the ants alighted on the grass not far from 
Hill gradually worked the folds of the gar- dog caught the fish as it came down, and the their home, and the skirmishers picked off the 
ment to free his head, and then, stroking his hawk swooped after it, but t'he dog turned picket line thrown out by the ants. Like 
neck and head with fingers that were a trifle aQd rushed into the hOQse, placing his tropby, flashes of lightning ran the long red tongues 
tremulous., he soon had the pleasure and yet alive. at the feet of his rnistress. Itproved from the toads' mouths, never failing in aim 
astonishment of seeing tqebird close his eyes tobe a large bluefish, and it was served up and reducing their opponents perceptibly. 
with evident enjoyment and relaxation. ()on- that night to a very appreciative family. The Now and then an ugly ant would sting, one of 
'tinuous stroking made hi'm apprently lifeless, 'dog ever since has been seen to sit in the same the toads, causing him to jump about in a . 
a,nd in this conditioll he was taken from the place at the same time, with his eyes turned ludicrous manner. After eating their fill t4e 
,maCKintosh and put in a strong hamper and skyward,. evidently impressed with the belief toads still continued to harass the ants, and 
co~veyed to the mainland, where his captor' that his good fortune may be repeated.~ . with one accord the whole swarm of those left 
again exercised his hypnotic'powers and trjed, ' A far more sophisticated and less moral flew away, and the stout-hearted victors were 

, to have the wounds .dressed. The bird str.llg- dog, it it: to b~ feared, is the possession of an left, blinking'Yisely ~Jl~o the twilight. 
gled wildly whilethis w,as bein'~ done, but was up-town man. 'He takes a great deal of pride A new London county milkman has a horse 

~~.i-u-so exhausted a state that it was easy to . in its lineage and various tricks, 'such as pull- who goes after the herd and drives it in and 
lift him.' ' 'ing the bells, dallcing to' music, and playing then carries the pail.for house'consum~tion 



up to his lllistress all the summer, but utterly jXPERIENCE AT MALtA. I safely on' bo~rd,8gain. Had eight. hundred 
refuses the self-imposed duty in the winter. PRES. G-ARDlNER. gone ashore, instead of two hundred, the re- ' 

, There is an up-to. date , farmer at South ,The people of the Celtic will never forget sultmight ba\re been worse. 
Canaan, and his ,wen,k~ptfarm draws many their day at Valetta" the capital of Malta. ~ " As night drew on and the tugs began to 
sightseers, for it is rarely' that he has not some They had anticipated a great treat in visit- b~~ng back their .precious burdens toward the 
animai ~uriosity to show. His wife is an en- ing this historic island. Itis the first, country , ShIP, t~e sea about.them was so rough. that 
thusiastis raiser of fine poultry. Among her in our pHgrimage presenting to us the scene~' good-SIzed b?ats ahttlewayso.ff woul.d rIse as 
flocks is a large turkey-gobbler which has,de~ 'of Bible story. Everyone was on tiptoe ofupo.nsm?,U hIlltops, and :then slnkenhrelyout 
veloped'remarkable "q,ualities. A bout, two expectation &S the island hove in, sight; and of SIght In th.e next trough, of the sea. The 
weeks ago itw.as noticed that he tried to call as we saile¢! past' St. Paul's Bay every avail .. ,work of g~th~g twohund .. edp~ople onbo~rd. 
a brood of chicks away frolnthe mother hen, able glass was made to do duty, in revealing was ~low Indeed" and greatest care had t,?be 

, and finally succeeded in doing so. Shortly. ever.v detail of this historic spot. exerCIsed ?y ~ll. T.he swells along the SIdes 
after he took to the nest, and sat industri- The monument to St. IpauLstands near the of the CeltIC would rIse and fall not less tha.n 
ously on one hen's egg, which he had discov- ba,y, and every nook and cranny of t,heshore ten to t~elve feet, and. each one had to WRIt 
ered in some way. All endeavors to drive him seenled to tell so~e story of that wonde~ful for .th~ httle boat to ru~e o?'the waves ~ t~e 

'off failed, and finally the farmer's wife shipwreck~ ; The 27t.h chapter of A.cts was staIr pl~tform, ~nd wh~n selzed.by the 0 cehs 
thoug'ht she would gr-atify his singular whim, read by many; and there we see that after his the~e, WIth a qUIck sprIng to Jump upon t e 
'so she procured a dozen duck eggs and placed h' . k P II' d t'h 'th the staIrs. s Ipwrec, au lve ree mon s upon IS PD' d If h d ' d' II them in the nest, and he attended to them for island. . res. aVIS anmyse a agree Ina 
ten days with the most indefatigable devo- The Celtic came to anchor., about four miles cases of eme~gency to stand by e.ahCh othehr, 
tion. But he was frequently disturbed to out, and everyone was ready to, go, ashore. and that neIther one should. go WIt o~t t e 
show skeptics his oc'cupation, and it was no- They crowded· around the head of every gang- other~ Just as we were nearIng the staIrway 
ticed thathegrewangrY,andon one occasion, way, but no boats . appeared for landing the ~long side the ship, by some mishap the boat 
after he had been pushed off after stoutly re- people. Soon Mr. Clark put off in the pilot Just ahead of us. was .caught and flapped bot
sisting, he turned about and began to smash boat to learn the reason for the delay and tom upward, WIth SIX of our company and 
all the. eggs, and could not be stopped till the people began to be i~patient. Tllose two boatmen under it and out of sight for a 
they were all destroyed. who.had been prevented from going ashore at moment. 

A New London gentleman has a big tame Algiers on account of the storm were espec- No pen can describe the, excitement and 
crow, which came to his cornfield and has ially anxious to set foot on terra firma to-day. confusion of that moment,. The suffering 
lived there ever since, only instead of eating Two hours later when Mr. Clark returned with of the friends on board ship was more pros
the corn it devote3 itself to the scraps thrown steam tugs and a scow, it soon became evi- trating,if possible, than was that of those 
out, and now comes regularly for its meal, dent that something was wrong, but just in the struggle for life and safety. But it 
preferring raw minced meat to everything what, no one, as yet, could tell. The sailors was ol,lly for a moment. The native boat
else, One da.v it failed to appear, and the did not respond to Mr. Clark's appeal for the men of Malta did nobly; and quick as 
next retur~ed with a quarter in its beak, line with which to make fast, and we soon thought, a sailor of ship, on the deck, 
which it presented to its new friend, who is learned that the captain on his bridge had twenty-five feet above them, threw off his 
curious to find out if the bird intends thus to ordered his men not to give any line. He was shoes and sprang into the sea to their rescue. 
pay its board bill. afraid the scow might damage the ship's Almost as quickly as I-can write it every soul 

Lyon was a great Newfoundland whose rep- stairs. was rescued. This made the officers take 
utation for courage and fidelity was estab- He probably knew also that after the severe extra precautions, and by eight o'clock every
lished. He had all the· dignity ofa Roman storm the sea would grow rough all day, and body was on board and we were off for 
senator, and would watch with unmoved eye it would be hazardous for 800 people to land. Athens. 
the antics of tb~ 8maller dogs who barked We Ehall always remember the scene, as Mr. Two indignation meetings were held on 
furiously at him, and sought to excite his en- 'Clark mounted the four ,flights of stairs from board during the day, and a committee was 
mity when they saw friendship was out of the the water to the captain's bridge, and plead appointed to investigate the reason for the 
question. But apart from all the traits of with him to allow the landing to proceed. captain's refusing to go into the harbor. 
dog nature was his rescue of a little white But true to his Scotch-English blood, he stood Many were blaming Mr.-Clark who had done 
kitten from a barrel, into which it had been as firH1 as Gibralter, and we all felt sympathy' all he could for us, and the duty of the com
thrown by SOlne workmen after it fell partly for our leader as he turned away from the mittee was to learn facts and report. A mass 
into lime and terribly burned its head and stubborn captain. To be sure the sea was meet,ing held after dinner received the report 
eyes. Lion lifted it out and bringing it to rough; but it had been rough at Algiers, and of the committee, which had conferred with 
his own quarters, tenderly cared for it. coa.x- the scow plan for a bridge there had worked the counsel here, the harbor-master and 
ing it to eat and washing it with a devotion splendidly. The people could not see any pilot, the Admiral of the British Squadron 
its own mother couldn't have excelled. The sense in holding the Uelticoutside the harbor. and the Governor of Malta; and made the 
poor, sightless kitten repaid it by the most There were thirteen British gunboats anchored following report: 
touching affection, and the big dog would there, many of which drew more water than The pilot had assured our captain that 
sit motionless while it crawled all over. him our ship; but nothing could persuade the there was ample room and sufficient depth 
and .played. with a reckless defiance of his captain to take her in. The stairway excuse of water in the harbor and offered to take 
dignity. was the only reason given for refusing to allow the CEltic in and become respon~ible for all 

In the next house to Lion's was a little girl the scow. Mr. Clark thereupon offered to put the damage; the Admiral said he had thir
who for four years had been an iuvalid, up $500 as security against damage, and said teen gunboats 'in line in the harbor, some of 
suffering with angelic resignation the greatest he would rather pay for ten such stairways which drew more water than the Celtic. The 
pain; the child liked to sit propped up by the than to have the people disappointed here, as Governor said that he had had two of these 
window and gaze out on the beautiful lawn. so many were at Algiers. But the captain was gunboats moved, on purpose to make ample 
Lion's mistress was in the habit of bringing still like adamant. The next and only thing room for our ship, and was surprised .that 
he,r daily a bouquet from her gardens, and on to do-w-as for all who could stand a rough sea our captain would not risk an entrance. He 
the visit Lion invariably accompanied her. in small boats to take these direct from st.air- ,sent the agent of the White Star Line out to, 
It happened that the mistress fell ill, and she way, and climb into the tugs from them. It plead with the captain to come in,.in view 
delegated the attention to sOlne of her chiI- was rough work. Old Neptune had lashed of all the facts; but nothing could move him .. 
dreb, but one day; when the nosegay was the Mediterranean into such a fury as is He was afrai'd she could not turn around in 
lying on the hall table, Lion took it and seldom seen in these waters, a!ld the swells the harbor. Of course, he means to keep his 
stalked over to the window with it himseIt. kept increasing until dark. Marines, who have ship safely so he can bring us all h<?me in it. 
After that it wasgiven to him every day, and navigated these waters for years, declared But it did seem, in view of all the circum
he brought it till the time came when the that such swells had not been seen here in stances, that it was a case of caution carried 
little sufferer 'could no longer sit by the twenty years. (This last statement refers to to the greatest extreme; until ,the very pre
wind()w. Then he came and left it on the the waves, and not' to the :Celtic people.) cautions became sources of danger. Several 
ledge, acd it. was, taken in.-The Evening About two hundred people went ashore, but telegrams, were sent to the owners at Liver
Post. many' of them regretted it before they were pool, and the committee awaits their answer 

A 
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at Feraeus. The feeling is 'intense on the. know the~,aw courts,but-I thoug'~t you know what it often is th~tsendsa' ma~ home' 

. part<:>f, some six hundred people who could wanted the courts of justice, and I did' not at night with" fisherman's J u~k." The devil 
not go ashore at Algiers or Malta, owing to know where they we~e to be found.;' One hasgumption.,· He is an expert angler. He 
captain's unwillingness to risk' the' Celtic; amusing curiosity of this scheme is that, aRia knows how to ,put a tempting bait on a sharp 
where other deep-draught ships go in safety. trustee, Dr. Clifford, ,who is a thorough going hook. And,' if' we are fiRhers of wen, we 

After the experience' of yesterday, Pres. Baptist, has the right of presentation to a certainly ought to know how the devil baits 
Davis and myself agreed not to go ashore living in the Uhurch of England.-The Stand- his hook, especially if. he is catching twelve c·" 

under,such circum'stances again, not Erven to ard. ". ,to our one out ot thesamepool.-C: ,E.WorJd.' 
see Jerusalem-. B9fore these lines reach the . I , . 

readers of the ,Express, all these coastings GRACE, GUMPTION iAND GINGER. 
will be over,and we shall be on our way h()me REV. c. D. CRANE. 

across Europe by railroad. I us~ tile word" gumption" becauae it is 
. We have the satisfaction of ',knowing that easy to understand. Some people never use a 

even the raging elements have nof deprived plain word if they can find one that is obscure. 
us, thus far, of any of the sight-seeing of this' Gumption is tact .. Tactis touch. It is nice 
trip. Hundreds of our great epmpany have' mental discernment. It' is uncornmon c~m-
not been so fortunate in this respect.-' Salem mon sense .. It is knowing how to say and do 
(W. Va.) Express. " the right thing, in the right way, at the'ri~ht 

time; and when not'to say or do. 

.. THE DEAD MAN'S HAND." 
J. HUN'!' COOKE. 

I should hesitate to use the word" gump
tion" in connection with our Sav:iour. It 
might be offensive to good tash~. But Jesus 

A very curious story is that of the U Joseph had tact. Blessed be tact. What odds does 
Davis Charity." For many years, in a back it make how pious a man is, or how much 
st,reet in the east of London, there was a little ginger he has, if he is devoid of COlnmon 
chapel belonging to Seventh-day Baptists. sense 'f (inly the other day a friend said _ to 
rrhe place was richly endowed and the attend- me,referring to a certain worker, H He is 
ance very small. By some persons it was one' of the best of men, and has an earnest 
considered a scandal and the interference of desire to do good, but for want of tact he is 
the court of chancery was sought. In the a failure.". W~en I think how many people 
year 1885, a railway company took pOS8es- spoil all they try to do by their want of 
sion of the chapel, and not knowing to whom ~umption, I am inclined to retract what I 
the purchase money should be paid, placed said in a previous article, and to say, "The 
;\:5,500 in the court of chancery for thejudges greatest of these is gumption." 
to decide who had the right to it. At that A woman of great wealth arranged to have 
time Rev. W. ~I. J ones was pastor, a man of, a c~lebrated artist to sing at a reception in 
great learning and unaffected piety. But the her home. 8ickness made it impossible for 
lawsuit was badly managed. One judge after the artist to come. An amiable and accom
another insisted a chapel should,be built with plished Joung lady consented to fill the gap, 
the money in which there might be }""irst~day and sang beautifully. At the close of the 
as well as Seventh-day services. This, which evening the hostess said to her, "Thank you, 
was their interpretation of the bequests of dear, for trJ7ing to sing." If this woman had 
Mr. Joseph Davis, who died in 1706, was had less gold and more gumption, it would 
stoutely resisted. I had several interviews have been vastly better. 
with Mr. Jones and thought him badly ad- "Does the grave look pleasant to you?" 
vised. He was a man I very highly esteemed said a'visitor, in a sepulchral tone, to a ner
for piety and learning, though not for busi- vous sufferer upon whom she was caning. 
ness tact. He thought he was fighting for a Special meetings were being held in a New 
principle. A number of leading Baptist England village duringthe winter. The coast
societies were applied to, but all looked cold- ing was fine, and there was a good moon. 
ly upon the business and some refused to The pastor had urged the young people 
touch it. Meanwhile the lawyers in whose to attend the meetings. They preferred to 
hands the money was placed had to have coast. It is a good deal to expectyoungpeo
their expenses, and the fund was dwindling pIe who are not Christians to give up the 
rapidly. Indeed, one of the judges intimated best coasting of the season to attend reIig
that if the little handful of people forming the iousservices. The pastor was annoyed. At 
church were not a little more reasonable they the close of one of the meetings he made a 
would find the entire amount melt away in remark about the young people (who were 
legal charges, and he should not regret it. not present) that was not complimentary. 
Most of these good if resolute Sabbatarians He said something about heaven and hell 
are dead and at length some schemeis accept- that could be easily misquoted. The young 
ed. Dr. Clifford and Mr. Wood represent as people were provoked. A little more gump
trustees the general body'of Baptists. What tion would have been better. ' 
is left of the, cash is now in the care of the I rernem ber a chromo of a donkey and a 
charity commissioners. Many amo~gst us , cart full of children. They are whacking him 
are deficient in admiration for either the with sticks to make him go. But one boy 
"dead man's hand" (as endowments are has a long pole, attached to the end of which 
called), or for 'settling ecclesiastical disputes is a tu1t of hay, which he is holding a few 
in the court of chancery. Poor as our churches inches in front of the donkey's nose. The 
are there would have been no tears shed if donkey is more inspired by the hay than 
the whole of what originally was a very large terrified by the attack in the rear. I believe 
endowment had been eaten up in the courts in the tuft. of hay. "'e can coax where. we 
of law. There is a good story told of thelate cannot drive. If you want to catch flies, try 
chief justice. On one occasion he called a cab something sweet. 
and told the man to drive him to the cour.ts An earnest bungler is beiter than a man of 
of justi~e. 'The driver asked him where they tact' and talent who does not,hing.' "One 
were; professing not to know. The judge re-. warm, blundering man will do fa~ more good 
plied, "Surely'you know the courts of law in than a dozen frigid, wise men," said the saint
Strand." . ," Oh, yes," replied the cabby. "1 lyMonod. ,. But blessed be gumption. We 

_, 'THE FATHER IN~ LITERATURE •. 

In an address on Eugene Field before the 
Little Mothers' Aid Association; whose'meet
ing was held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in " . , 
New York, Francis Wilson remarked:" The 
mother receives all the attention. There 
seems to be very little UI~e in literature for 
papa. I do not recall but one popular song 
in which a father figures prominently, and in 
that he is intoxicated and iR being besought 
to come home. I do not hesitate to sa.y that 
g'ood fathel's have that which cannot be rele
gated to mothers, even the best." 

There is considerable ground for the com
plaint, but it is easily explained. It is a phase 
of gallantry on the part of authors. Yet 
when persons look closely into many families, 
cases where all the credit is given to the 
mother, the fat,her can be found to have ex
erted a most powerful inti uence in the forma
tion of the character of the son. We were 
once present in a social meeting when a whole 
evening was devoted to praising a man's 
wife. She was" so wise, good, such a discerner 
of character." Not a word was said about 
her husband, who sat quietly in a corner of 
~he room. We ventured to ask him how a man 
felt when an evening was devoted to praising 
his wife and no reference made to his exist
ence. He replied: "It all comes around to 
me in the end. In the exercise of the wisdom 
and the goodness and the discerning of char
acter t bat they sa.y she posses~es she chose 
me from among all the sons of men." 

Abigail Adams was a very noble and dis
tinguished ,,",oman, and would have been in 
any sphere. John Adams was a great man. 
They were the parents of John (luincy 
Adams, and of a long line of il1ustrious de
scendants. Lyman Beecher wap' great, and 
the mother of Henry 'Ward' Beecher was also 
a remarkable character. The great Edwards 
family illustrates the same truth. It is com
paratively rare when really.intellectual, moral, 
and physical fiber of the best grade do not 
spring from a good ancestry on both sides; 
but if there be any difference it is not wonder
ful that it is strictly in harmony with science 
that the mother should be the more potential 
influence. With the latest discoveries of 
science, so far as heredity is concerned, and in 
the formative period of life in modern ci viliza .. 
tion, environment is usually influened [much 
more by the mother than by the father. 

PUAYER is an act both of the understanding 
and of ~he heart. The understanding must 
apply Itself to the knowledge of the divine 
perfections, or the heart will not be led to the 
adoration of them. It would not be reaSOD
able service if the mind were excluded.-
Hannah More. ' 

,BLESSED is, the man who has the gift of 
making: friends, for it is one of God's best 
gifts. It involv~s many things, but aboveall 
the power of gOIng out of one's self, and see- ' 
ing ,and appreciating whatever is noble and 
loving ~n another man.-' Thomas Hughes. 

A well-r~gula.ted home is a milJenni u m on a 
small sCl\!e.-T. De Witt Talmo,ge. 
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INTERNATIONAL lESSONS, 1902. 
TomB,.QUARTER •. 

.Tuly 5. The Givln~ of th.e MII.nnn.· .......................... Exo(1. Hl; 4-1.; . 

.J Illy 12. The Ten COIlIllw.ndllll'lltH-UU tiet! to GoeL.I. Exo<1. 20: 1~11 
• July I!I~.' 'l'hc 'ren COllllllllnlimelltH--:-l)utiCl:!to MI'JI. .. Ji:x·o.(1. 20: 1~-17 
.July 26. WOI'Hhiping' the Goldl'Ii CalL ....... ; ......... Exo.eL :12: I-Ii, aO-afi 
Aug. 2. 'Pile 'l'aberllaelc ............... ; ............. ~ ... ; .......... Exoe1. 40: 1-1:3 
Aug. 9. Nadal> ,wd Al>ihu-'l'cmpel'Hnee LeHHoII ......... Lev. 10; 1-11 
Aug. 16. .Journe.ying 'l'owttl'd Cunaall ...... ~ulllh. 10: 11-1:1 and 2!l-Bfi. 
Aug.2:L Uepol't ( r tlw SpieR ............................... ;Nmuh. 1:J; 21i-14: 4 

. AII~. :{o. '['he Brazen SprpeIlt. ............ ~ .......................... Numb. :H: 1-!l 
Hellt. 6. 'rhe PrOlllwt· Like M OReH .... ; ........................... Dell t. 18: !)-1!) 
Sept. 13; Loving awl Ohl'yillg GO(1.. .................. ; ....... Dl'ut. ao: ] I-~O 
Ht'pt.20. 'I'he Denth of MOt!!'H ....................................... DC'llt. :14: 1-12 
Sept. 27. Uevicw............... . ............................................................ . 

LESSON I.-THE GIVING OF '['HE MANNA. 

For 8;zblJatll·dn.,y, July 5, .1902. 

"[O;I-;]~~ 'l'J~xT.-Exoll. 16 : 4-15. 

GOLDEN TEX'l'.-Gi\"e Ut; thiH day OUl· daily hread.-MaIL 6; 11. 

IN'l'lWDUCTION. 

\Ve resume now onr studies in the Old 'restament, 
which have been interrupted for six months by our 
studies in the Hook of Acts. 'rile les80n for })ec. 21, 
1901', was concerning tlJe passnge of the ned Sea. 
'Vhen the hosts of the Egyptians were overthrown by 
the returning wateJ's, t.be children of IHrael were free 
from al1 fear of their former masters. There are other 
danp:ers to be met on theil' way to the Promised Land; 
but from this time on Egyptians will not trouble them. 

Although the IsraeJites are thus fr'ee to go on tbeir 
way, they are'scarcely prepared to go. 'rheir greatest 
lack is not provision for the way, it'; not even lack of 
weapons or lack of discipline as a. fighting bOHt; but 
lack of trust in God, and ready acquieAcence in his guid
ance. After thl'ee da;ys' journey withoutadcquatewater 
supply they came t.o the bittel' waterR of l\'1arah: They 
could not drink thh'l water, and 80 they Jllurlllured. 
.Although th~ had been delivered from bondage and 
were on the way to the Prom1t;ed Land, they could not 
endure hardship by the way with any degree (If forti
t.ude. God was gracious to their complaints, and 
thr0l1gh Moses sweetened the water for them. 

.\t Elim they found ~n abundance of water for their 
flocks, and Hpparell tIy tarried for some time. 

Our present leAson is concerning the giving of the 
manna, and is especially important for its tE'aehing of 
God's continuous care for his people, and also for its 
teaching in regard to the ~abbath. 

TJ:\m.-A month after the ExoduH. 'fhe traditi0na1 
date is LW1 B. C. 

PLAcl.~.-In the Wilderness of Bin near Mt. Sinai. 
PEHSO?\s.-Moses and Aaron, and the Children of 

Israel. 

Ou'l'I.JINE: 
1. The Manna Promised. v. 4, G. 
2. The People Reproved for tlreir Murmurings. v. 

6-9. 
3. The Glory of God Manifested. v.10-12. 
4. The Corni!lg of the Manna and the (luai1i::I. Y. 1a 

-lG. 

NO'l'ES. 

1. .t Ild theJ' took thoil'jolll"lwy fl'oTIJ Elim, ;uuJ . 
C<'1.lflfJ into the Wih1ernoss of Sin. In NUlllberH aa: 10, 
11, a stoppinp; place at the Hed Sea i!:! mentioned be
tween these two; but here our author is not concerned 
so much with tracing the jour'Dey with minute exact
ness, as in telling of their murmuring and (jod'~ mil'aeu
'loO"s pJ'ovision for them. 'fbe riame of the Wilderness 
Sin-in which thE'Y traveled, is not to Le associated with 
moral evi1. 011 the fifte.enth da,Y of tlw second month. 
They came out on the fifteenth day of the first month; 
so this was just a month la.tel·, that is, about the fir~t 

of May. It seems very likely that they took with them 
sufficient provisions fOI' thirty days. 

2. ,MUI'lI111red against Moses llnd' ;tg:.tinst Aal'on. 
. They at once uSlsumed that their leader!:! were rel:ll'on
sible for their deplorable .. jtuntion. 

3. TVouM th:.tt. 'rhis rendering of the American Re
vision is much to be prl'ferrl'd to that uf Authorized 
Version, "Wouid to God:" for the divine name does 
not occur in the original, and its insertion savors of the 
taking of God's name in vain. lYe luul died by the 
handof,Jebol .. ah ill the land ot l!Jgypt. They were prob-

. ah1y thinki~g._of some P~~~u.;~;L#ke t~o.last great afflic
t.ion of the . Egypt.ian~. Her~;.a~ uDlformly elsewhere, 

( , l. I 

,. the' A m'el'ican Revision gives ,us, instead . of the" word I better be rende;;d" manna.'·' Instead ~f the question 
LOUD, spelled with small capit'als, the proper name we read then, "It is Manna." . This translation pre
Jehovah, by which God especially chose to' reveal him- sents no real difficulties. Knowing not what the sub
self to his people. There is a considerable disu'greement stance they saw was, f:hey called it by the name of that 
as to the vowels in this name,~so much indeed. that which' was known to. them, resembling this in size and 
some scholars, print it .JHVH, leaving each reader to appearunce but not in properties, namely: the resinous 
pronounce it as best he may; but it is certain that· juice which exuded 'from the twigs of a certain tree and 
"·Lord" iR not the proper rendering. Wilen we sat by solidified 'in smull, sticky, honey-like globules. . And 

. the flesh-pots. W.e.don't know that the Israelites had Moses said: It is t~Je bread, etc. They needed this ex
au' abundance;'" of food while in the Egyptian bondage. planation in order that thE'Y might ~e 'induced to take 
It certain1y seemed to them now in the present. scarcity for. thep1se!ves this wonderful provision which. was so 
that they had meat and bread in abundance befoJ'e they bountif'ully provided..' . . .. 
~ari~; . 

4. Behold, I wil1l'ain bI'ead from Ilea ven tor vou. In 
this veI'seand the next the promised reHef is described 
in brief. - A little further. on we find a fuller explanation. 
It was to be a heaven1.v gift, and f.lO is compared to the 
rain .. ':.-1 day's portion every da~v. Literally," the .mat
tel' of a day ill hi~ day." Compare the petition for 
daily bread in the LOt'd's Prayer. IJ.'lJat I may pro VB 

them, etc. 'rhe testing was lJerhaps in the fact that 
tbey had only enflugh for a day at a time. Would they' 
trust in God if they were unable to lay up anyprovis- . 
ions for the future? 'rhe testing' was also as suggested 
in the next verse, whether they would have regard to 
God's law of the ~abbath. 

5. 011 the sixth day. That is the sixth day of the 
week. They sllll.11 prepare, ete. Probab1y by pounding 
the manna to reduce it to meal; possiblya1so by cook
ing.- It sha.l/ be twice as much as they gather daily. 
Some havesupposcd that what each one .... gathered was, 
upon this day, by- a: mirac1e, doub1ed. llut compare v. 
22. .It i8 hardly posHible that these two verses are con
t r·'l.dieto}·y. 

6. if t e ,'en. 'rhis is an a1lusion to the sHpp1y of quail~ 
to be sp',ken of more definitely a little later. '1'11e11 ye 
shall know that JeiJovtLh lw,tb brought ,YOll alIt of the 
hl1ld of E'gypt.'rhey had in their murmuring said that 
Moses and Aaron had brought them out of Eg'ypt; but 
now thev are to be shown hy the miraculous pro
vision for theil' needs that it is God him8elf who hath 
brought them. 

7. The glory of JH/uH'ah. This probably means the 
glol'y uf Ood manifcsted ill the mil'ade of his care for 
Israel. But' compare v. 10. Fol' tlw,t be heal'eth 
yOllI' 1l1lIl'IlJlJring ngf.tinst Jehu \'nh. Their murmurings 
were really against God and not against Moses and 
Am'on, for they were but the servants of God, leading 
the people undcr his guidance. They were disloyal to 
Uod in complaining thus of his agents. 

8. This slmll /)(J. These words are printed in HaHcs 
to l:.>1!ow that they do not occur in the origina1. Some 
~uch expression is, howevel', needed to complete the 
gram matical sense. 'rhis verse serves as an explanation 
of vs. 7,8. 

9. Come llCCU· /mfol'U J(1110 vuh. The people are called 
to a solemn uf:sembly that they may have a sign £l'om 
God before the miraculous supp1.Y of food, and thus be 
assured that it i~ God himself who attend::! to theil' ne· 
ce"sities. 

10. '1'11e glm'J' of JcllOvall Cl]JpP[tl'ed ill tbe cloud. 
This probably refers to a dBzzling brightness in the 
cloud in token of the divine presence. Compare ch. 3 :2; 
1B: 21, and other passages. 

11. And JellOVtllJ s[Jflke unto :Mos(}s. 'Ve are to un
den;tand thut he spoke from the fiery cloud. 

12. At even. Literal1y," bet.\vt'en the evenings." 
Compare ch. 12: G. There has always been a dispute 
as to what precise time is intended. Some rtclwn t.he 
first evening as about 3 O'clock, when the sun begins to 
go down, and the second at sunset, and so reckon be
tween the evenings as equivalent to from a to 60 'clock. 
Others reckon the first evening at SUllset and the second 
at dark and so take" between the evenings" to mean 
from G to 7.20 o'clock. The translation of our version 
it3 sufficiently accurate, a1though it is worth while to 
notice that it is not precisf'ly tbe same as" at even" in 
the next verse. 

1a. 7,'he (jllaiis carne up. 'rhese were migratory 
birds which, having spent the winter in Africa, were 
going northward for the summer. 'rhose w·ho have 
noticed their habits say that when wearied by their 
long flights they fall eaRY victims to' hunters armed with 
short pole.s. 'rhe miracle consists in bringing them to 
just the p1ucewhere the Israelites' were, and at the 
appointed time. AmI ill the morning the dew Ja.y l'OUl1d 
c'l.UOlit t/w Cf.llll[J. 1\1ore literally," There was a fall [or 
u, lyiup;] vf dew." 

14. And wiJen the dew tlmt luy wus gone IIp, etc. 
The meaning is that when the moil:!tlll'e of the dew was 
evaporated by the morning sun tht'rercmained minute 
particles I,ike- pcales or flakes, resembling the hoar frost. 
It is elsewhere compared to coriander seed . 

15. W1Ult is it? Thewol'd translated" what" would 

MARRIAGES. 
TnoMPSON-DINGMAN.-In Hebron, Pa., April 23, 1902, 

at the home of the bride, bv Elder G. P. Kenyon, Mr. 
Alva Willis Thompson and Miss LiHian May Dingman; 
both of Hebron. 

llAHI3ER-l(ENYON.-At the ret-idenee of the bride's 
parents, Alfred, N. Y., June 16, 1902, by Pastor I.J. C. 
Randolph, MillHrd Allen Barber and Minnie Adelia 
Kenyon, all of Alfred. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ourB the solemn angels 

Have evtl wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a gla.d evangel, 

The good dIe not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not whoUy 
What He has given. 

They live OIl earth In thought and deed us truly 
Asin HIs heaven. - Whittier. 

CooN.-In East Portville, N. Y., ApriJ 17,'1902, Content 
Coon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilliamS. Coon. 

She died at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
MI·s. William H. Maf:chu. She WHS born in the town of 
Genesee, N. Y., ,Ju1y 3, 1900 .. Funeralservices were con
ducted by the writer April 19, in the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of East Portville. G. P. K. 

REYNOLDs.-Rtephen P. Reynolds, son of Foster and 
Fannie Reynolds, was born in Petersburg, N. Y., 
Nov. 27, 1827, and died in Hebl'on, Pa.., May 2, 
1902. 

He came with his parents to Alfred when two years of 
age. Soon afterward the family moved to Hebron, Pa. 
The greater part of his life has been spent on or near 
the farm where he passed a way. He accepted Christ in 
early life, and united with the ~eventh-day Baptist 
church of Hebron. He was married to Mary Ann 
Lyman Jan. 1, 1849, who is left to mourn her loss. 
'rheir only child, a daughter, died at the age of seven 
years. Four children from other families have had u 
home with them. He at one time was sheriff of Potter 
county. He was public-spirited, full of life and push. 
During his last illness he expressed a desire for rest be
yond. Funeral services were conducted by the writer at 
the church May 4. The large concourse of people showed 
the respect in which he was held. 

G. P. K. 

BURDICK.-Mrs. Nancy A. Burdick, wife of Charles C. 
Burdick, daughter of Wm. Maxson Potter and 
Hophronia Palmeter Potter, was born in.Alfred, N. 
Y., Hept. ~1, 1856, and died at her late home in Al
fred, East Valley, June 12, 1902. 

She was unite-dIn marriage witb Mr. Burdick March 
30, 1878. 'rherewas born unto them one. daughter, 
AUce C. Burdick, who survives her .. In early life she be
came the subject of saving grace through faith in Christ, 
put him on by baptism and united with the Seventh-day 
Baptist church of Hartsvil1e, N. Y., continuing her cove
nant relations wit.h that church until called, as we believe, 
into the abidinu; fellowship of the Church Triumphant. 
~he was quiet und u~assuming in disposition and deport
ment, faithful and efficient in the service and ministry of 
the home life, a devoted wife, mother, daughter and 
friend. Her death brings the conscioml sense of loss and 
sincere sorrow to a lar'ge circle of kindred and fl·jends, 
who are sustuined by the confident assurance that she 
has, in the change we know as death, fallen asleep in 
Christ, to a wake ill his likenef:s as the heh' and. tbe in
heritor of everlasting life. ., Even so them also which 
s1cep in Jesus will be with him." 8. B • 

. ---.----- . --_.'- ----

GOD dwells in the great movements of the 
world, in the great ideas which act in the 
human ·race. Find him there in the interests 
of man. Find him by sharing in those in~ 
terests, by helping all who are striving for 
truth, f~r education, for progress, for Jiberty 
all o_yer the world .-Stopford A. Brooke. 
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DIGNITY OF rt1ANHOOD. Popular Science. 

There iHdanger of sinking manhood in 
pursuits and possessions.' Some men ai-e so H. H. BAKER. =--,-~-' . ' ... ...--- -. 

much occupied with their pursuits that thev That Terrific Power Beneath Us. 
forget that they are men. So intensely bav"'e No measured force can giv;e us a just idea 
they given themselvesto the work before them of tbe tremendous power concentrateq be
that it.seems to be the aim of life.' It bas be- neatb the crust of the-eartb, and which, at 

• come an end in~tead of a ~eans~ Thpy forget, times, is developed by the action of vol
if they ever knew, thatthetru~ object of work canoes. The g'enerating of tbi8 power'seems 
isto develop_ manhood'. This isthe frue ob- "to 'have been i~ progress in all, ages, for 
ject of education and religion.- '. sf'ience shows that in the' Miocene period a 

. That is a striking picture inthe New Testa- volcano burst through the old red sand-
.ment in which our Lord has drawn a life-size" stone at ,Auvergne, in . the very center of 
portrait of one whose mind was stayed on _}j"ran~~e, andin that period the Sil udau rocks 
earthly things. His grounds brought forth were pressed:up through in Scotland .. In the 
abundantly. He knew how to make money. Tertiary age volcanoes forced tbeir way 
He would be held up before young' Inen as a throughmarin~ strata, and formed the high 
model of industry, economy, shrewdness, and' mountains of Etna and Somma. This last 
success. He reached the goal of bis ambition. from the year 7U ha.d been quiescent until the 
Such a man would' be admired, envied, imi- autumn of 1631, when a terrific explosion 
·tated. But he was not, a man. ~be name took place and blew off one-half of its former 
given. by our Lord to the prominent figure in c~'ater, a.nd b.uried Pompeii beneath its ashes, 
the pICture was not H man," but" fool." . SInce WhIch tIme the mountain and volcano 

A famous scholar recently published a have been known as Vesuvius. 
lament that the institutions of our day are The site of Pompeii was discovered in 1748, 
not developing poets like Shakespeare and and excavations have been carried on down 
Tennyson, statesmen like Bismarck and Glad- to the present titne. , 
ston~, and orators like .Webster and Clay. . Volcanoes .an~ volcanic areas are very 
ilut IS not the man greater than the poet'? Irregu~arly. dlstrllJ~ted over the earth, but 
Is not the man gTeatel' than the statesman'? are chwffy III the neIghborhood of the ocean. 
Sl10uld we not aim rather to produce noble rellCl~e are over 330 acti ve volcanoes; some 
and true men and wornen than great poets ?,re co~staJjt Jil~e those in Ireland; some are 
and statesmen'! What does the world need Illternllttcnt, lIke Erna, Strolnboli and Ve-
most'! Not millionaires, not poets, not states- SUVIUS. 
men, not authors, not artists, not lJishops rrhe JllOSt. aeti ve volcallic center in the 
and preachers. The world needs Inell and world is the island of ,I ava and vicinity. This 
women more than an'ything else. It is Inan- island eontaius 4D great voleanic coneLs, some 
hood and womanhood that leavens the earth of which are 12,000 feet in hig·h. 
not what men and women do. ' 'rhe eruption of K.rakatoa, an island in the 

We have known a great writer. 11er books Strait of Sunda, in August, 1883, was the 
were published in many editions and read by most· destructi ve event of any, when nearly 
millions of delighted people. They are sdid 40,000 persons were drowned by tbe waves. 
to be splendid literature. They contain many We hope to fiud it not flxceeded by th~ terri
excellent sentiInents. . They have inspired ble outburst of St. Pierre, in the island of 
many and helped to'educate many. But the Martinique, last Inontb. 
writer was not a good' WOluan. Sorne things \rVe have been reminded more than once or 
inber lifewill not bear investigation. They will twice by seismic movements that volcanic 
not bear the light of modern public sentiment. regions were in close proximit,y; tbey can be 
'rhey degrade tbe woman. Some would over- traced by tbeir cones all along the Appa
look the stain upon her womanhood because lachian chain of mountains from Maine to 
of the brilliancy of her work. Tbe former is Georgia. 
a mere incident" in their opinion, while tbe \:Ve will mention some of the countries where 
latter is the c~ief thing. She is to be judged tbeRe volcanoes are more or less frequent: 
by her work, not by bel' life. Azores, Chili, Greece, IIawai~, Iceland, Japan, 

But her chief contribution to the life of this Italy, Java, Mexico, Peru, Philippine Islands, 
world is not ~er writings, but bel' character. Alaska, SptJin, Tenerifie, and rnany others. 
'rhis is the leaven that shall work 10nO'est. We are told that the volcano on l\1artiniq ue 
l\1illions who read her books with deligbt' and that threw ou t the red-bot Acoria, ashes 
kn.ow nothing' of her lif.e will be unconsciously and 8uffocating .. ":acids, was only 4,500 feet 
affected more by the latter than by the formeI'. high. E\'en at that beight, what must have 
Whether we will have it so or not, we Inake been the force employed to send it forth. 
our chirf contribution to,the life of humaJlity rro raise the stuff to the top or level of the 
by what we are rathertllan by what we do. cratflr would require a force of 6,000 pounds 
Long' after our works sball have been for- on every Eq uare inch of surface; to throw 
gotten and shall have ceased to influence men high ill air would require 1,000 pounds more 
our principles will live and be felt. rrhe chief 011 every sq uare inch of surface. 
aim of education, of religion, of legislation, 

. ~nd of work should beto develop true, honest, 
Just, good men and women. The sooner we 
ce~se to think about ~aking rich men, poets, 
phIlosophers, authors, artists, statesmen, and 
soldiers, and devote our thought and energies 
to the development of manhood and woman
hood, the better it will be for the world.-The 
Christian Advocate. J 

. "WE know that all t4ings work together 
for good to them that love God."-Romans 
8:28. . , 

The Science of True Conversion. 

Except ye be con verted, and become as little 
children, ye shall not enter into theldngdom 
'of heaven. Repent ye therefore, and be con
verted, that your sins may be· blotted out, 
for Godly . sorrow worketh repentance to 
salvation not to be repented of; to them gave 
be power to becoille the sons of God, evento 
them that believe on his name. 

Cr'eate in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew 
a rightspil'it within me. 'lihe law of the Lord 
is perfect; converting the soul. 

.. . --' 
Catarrh Cannot U" Cured 

wi~h LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
s~at of the di.sease. 'Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
dlseas~, and m order to cure it you must take internal 
remedIes. Hall's Catarrh cure is' taken internallv '. and 
acts directly ?n the blood and mucous surfaces .. Hall's 

. catarrh cure IS not a q~a.ck m~dicil!e. It was pr.escribed 
by 0!le of the best phY~lcI~ns lD thIS countr,y for· ycars, 
and. IS a regular pres~rlptIOn. It is composed oftbe best 
ton!cs kl!0wn, combmed with the best blood purifiers, 
a~tmJ;."dll·ectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bmatIOn of the t~o in~redients is what produces such 
,",:onderful result,Sm curmg Catarrh. Send for testimo-
DIals, free.'. . ..,' 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O .. 
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents. .-
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
---~~~============~~========~ 

Special Notices. 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American 8ab

b.ath Tract Societyean be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

~MILL YAHD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road' Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. ' 
------,-----~-------------.---

..-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third' . 
_Sabbath in each, month at 2 P. M., at th'e home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the variou" Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

...... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22a 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sab~ath-~ee~ers, and others, vil!!iting in the city, 
are cordIally mVlted to these services. 

...... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular service!.=! in their new church, cor: 
West Genesee Street and Prestoll Avenue. Preachingat 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and cspecially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the cit; 
over the Sabbath, to come in and wors1ip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

---_._-----_._-----------
.ItirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible ,Class,held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

ItiJ"'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street:" The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVICe is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordial1y invited to attend these services. 

Sketches of Sabbath-schools. 
All writers of sketches of the Sabbath-schoo]s of the 

North-Western Association who have not as yet for
warded their manuscripts to the undersigned will please 
send them after this date direct to,Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
29 Ransom Street, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

H. D. CLARKE. 
Al'HlL 23, 1902. 

-W-ANTED! 
CARPENTER AND MILLWRIGHT, 

olle famil!111' with geneI'll) work u,lIout u, lIHwhine Hhop. Sabllath
)wepm·. Stenfly work to right man. AddreHs 

Potter Printing Press Co., PlainfieId,'N. J. 

FOR SUMMER BOARD 
In Private (Jottage, at 

QUONOCONTAUGHEIGHTS, .R~ I.,. 
apply to Dliss Mary A. Stlllma.n, Webster, Mass.' 

FOR SAL.E! 
, 

A business and reBiden~c property at Milton Junction, Wisconsin. 
Al 0Pllol·tllnlty for Seventh-day pSlfy. Correspol'fl!'llce so-
licited. . Address A. B. JONES, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Hefcrcnce, W. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

1.1 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. 11. LJ<;wH~. D. n .. LT.. D .• Editor. 
J. P. MOSIIER. BuslneMs Mannger. 

. TEBM8 OF 8UB8CRIPTIONS. 

Per year, In advance ......................... · .......... t2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of posta.ge. 
No paper dll'lcontlnued until arrearagel'l are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlIl be' Inserted for 
15cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession. 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contract.s made with partics advertising exten
slvely, or for Ion" terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

. ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will b" admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publlcatlon. ",huuld h~ addressed to THE SAB
BATH KI<'1C10nOJ<1R. J'IA.lnfl·ld. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. cont.alning carefully prepared helps 
on the Internatlonall.ej!9'l:is. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Bo&. u. Price 25 cents acopy per 
yeltr; 7 centl! a quarter. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly. under the ausplCM of the 
RA.bbA.th-school Board. by the Amcrleltn Sahhath 
'l'm,et Society. at 

PLAINJ<'IELU. NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten coplcs or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications should be addressed to The 

8abbath Visitor. Plainfield, N .• J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOU8 MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prIce ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUY8EN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Me88enger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism. Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
count.ry; to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, 1\1110,000. 

Deals In Mlnlng-' and 011 Securities. Buys and 
Sells I,anels. 

De~crlpti"e Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Solicited. Inquiries prumptly 
AlIHwered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH. President and l'lanager, 
1420 Pearl St .• Boulder, Colorado. 

REFERESCES, 

Rc'·. S. R. Wheeler. Boulder. Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Babcock. PreHident First National Rank. Norton
\'lIIe. Kiln.; Hon. A. A. Goddard. Attorn('y Gell
em.}. Topeka. Kan.; Mr. Ira .J. Ordway. Fort 
Dea,rhorn Building, Chicago. Ill.; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell. Vice-President UnIYeJ'8ft.y Bank. Alfred. 
N. Y.; Mr .• J. P. Mosher. Plainfield. N. J. 

Convent Cruelties 
Is the title of a 32 page pn,mphlet. by an ex

monk~ Besides the Introduction the pamphlet 
(fiSCU88C8 .. How Girl~ become the Brides of ChrlHt 
-A Peep into the Conyent." .. The Convent Hor
ror." t. Taking the Veil, etc." Its tales are thrlll
in~. Send 10 locnts (sIIYer) to Henry A. Sullivan. 
9!lKouth 4lKt. Ave., Chicago, III., for a sample 
copy. . 

.' , 

• 

ALFRED. U·NIVERSfT·Y. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
, Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in ··1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 

.,reach a MilliOli. Dollars by' that time,. 
To aid in securing this result,a O~~ Hun
dredTho'usand D,olla.r Centennial' Fund 
is already started .. It is a popular sub
scription t~ 'be made up 'of many small 
gifts; The fund . is to be kept intrust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity •.. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasur~r 
of the University, certifying that the 

. person is a contributor to this fund-.1.. The. 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Spring .T erm 
Milton Coltege. 

Tllis.Term opens THUnSDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1902. and continues 
twl'l \'l' weeks. cl08ing with the an
I1l1al COllunenceluellt Exercises 
on Wednesday, June 25, 1902. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all tho old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementa.ry and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 

Milton. Rock COOD.ty, Wil. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thrtvlng town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special. Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Ex~nses a marvel 
In cheapncss. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra chargcs for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
di'tlons as those required' 01 students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH. 18, 190~. 

Send for,Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. l. Gardiner, President, 
\ , 

Seventh-day . Baptist' Bureau 
of Buaplo7Dlent and C0rr88pOndence • 

T. M. DAVIS, President; , 
E, P. SAUN;DRRS, VI~Presldent. 

Under control 01 General Conference, Denomlna· 
tlonalln scope e.nd purpose. 

FIlIlS. 
Appllcatlon for employJIlent...... ...... ...... 26 cents •. 
Appllcatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply • 

.' I ' . . 

Address all' correspondence. SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED; N. Y. 
Box 207. 

B'usiness Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY • 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

,\oJ •• F.HUBlJARD"Pre8., I F .• T. HUBBARD, Treaa • 
A. L:TITSWORTH. Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWI8, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each m~mth, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST M. EMORIAL 
FUND. _.~ 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'rITBWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. ' 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obUgations reqUested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. . 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular QUlLrterly Meetings of the Bon,rd. at 
Plainfield. N .. T.. the firAt Montill,y of .January, 
April. July. and Octobcr. at 8 P. M. 

W· . M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner. ere. 

New York City. 
~------

SABllATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President, 511 Central Avonue, 
Plainfil'lll N •• r 

FRANK L. GRJ<;EN1<;. Treasurer, ~90 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. 1'1. Y. 

Conr,IHB F. RANl)OI,PIl. Uee. Sec .• 185 North Nlnt.h 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec .• lO!J7 l'ark J>lnce. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. HenryM. Maxson. Plaln

fielli. N .• T.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; I... It. 
Swinney. DeUuyter. N. Y.; I. L.CottrelI, Bornens
vlIIe, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke. Dodge Centre, Minn,; 
Miss Ellzahet,h FiAher, Fouke. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. ProhibItIon Pnrk, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 225 Genesee BtrBflt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Fourth Quarter Begins Apr1l16, 1902. 

F,or catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis. Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLIN80N, President. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Correl'lpondlng Secreta.ry, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVI8, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y .. 
A. B. KENYON, Treaaurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regularqua.rterly meetings lft February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the Pree· 
Id~nt. 

THE ALFRED SU:N, 
.. PubUshed at Allred, Allege,ny County. N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
. ,1 00 pAr year. , 

AIMn-~ .. RlTlf PlTlILJFlRJIfG AR .. OnJA'I'10l( 

w.W. COON. D. D. S., 

DIllIfTIRT. 

om ..... 'Rnnrll. ___ D A. M. tn l' N.: 1. tn.t. P. M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y.· 
, ~'!W"~J 

Du. A. C. DAVIS., ' ',.:_>F-
. ]~ye and Ear. 

Offices :-Brookfiem. I,eonardntlle.'Vest 
Edmeston,Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin.,. 

We.terly,~. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IUSSION 

ARY SOCIETY • 

WK. L. CLABKIII, PBE8miaNT, WIISTIIBLY. R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recordlng' Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, COrrellpondlng Secretary. 

Westerly, R. I. 
GIIOBGE H. UTTIIB, Treasurer"Westerly, R. I. 

, _ he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU, 
July, and October. .. , ', 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-' 

. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President, Westerly. R. I; '. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I.' ,- '.. ' .. 
FRANK HILL. necording Secretary, Ashaway. R. 1.--
ASSOCIATIONALSECRE~ARIE8: Stephen Babeock, 

Eastern, ,344W~'83dStreet, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford', Central. Brookfield. N:Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. West.er'n. Alfred. N. Y.;G. W. Post, 
North-Western.l!}81 Wa,shington Boulevard, ChI
eago, Ill.; F.J. Ehret, Sout.h-Eastern; Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La .. 

The work of. this ·Board is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wtll not obtrude information. help' 
or advice upon any church or persons. but give It 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wtll be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Associationa.l Secretaries wtlI keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its (lorrespondlng·Secreta.ry or AElsoclu
tlonal St}CrAtarles, wtIl be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next scssion to be held at Ashaway, R I., 
August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. MaxE'on, Pll1infield, N •• r., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD •... AlIred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VAR8, Dunellen. N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with nev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract SOCiety, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D., Cor. t:;ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec., Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TH.E 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MB8. S. J. CLABKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Mtlton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MR8. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MR8. ALBEJlT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treltsurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MR8. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, 1.1188 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 
Central Assoclatlon,MIfs CORA J. 

WILLIAM8, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MIS8 AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont, N. Y. ' 
South-We8tern Assoclatlon, MR8, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western ASSOCiation, MRS • 

NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. ' 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MBR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield. N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOB AT LAW, 

,Room 1n2 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Maln 3251. Chicago, III 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIl. 
MI8S MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

iutendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKII, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

A880CIATION AL SECRETARIE8 : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMlIton,W.Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVI8,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFoRD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS AnuIE 
I. BABCOCK,Albion,Wls.; LIIIONA HUMI8TON. Ham
mond. La. 

80 YEARS' . 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS • 

. COPYRIGHTS etc. 
Anrone sending a sketcb and desorlptlon ma, 

quf.okly asoertaln our opinion tree whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnnica
tions strictly conOdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for l'lecuring.J)atentI'J. 

pate. ntA taken through MUJlI1 '" co. recelye 
~ca& ftOttu, without charge, In the 

. Sdtntlflc Bmtrlcan. \ 
A bandaomelylllulltrated weekly. L~ellt cir
culation of any scienttoo journal. Terms. t3 a 
Jear ; four months, eL 8o1d by aU newsdealel'll. 

MUNN& CO.8a1Bro.""" New York 
JInDoIl OIBae. .. I' 8t.. Wubtoalob. o. C 
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